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Boston is the home of Music. It is also the one city in
the United States in which to luy furniture. If you can not,
therefore, buy a Muhc Chair at low cost in this city, then
Boston is recreant to two of its best traditions.
But Boston is not recreant. Here is a Miifeic Chair that
sells in other cities for $5 50 ; in Boston it sells for $4.75 ; on
Canal Street it sells for $3.25.
This is one of the very best pattern?, and has all the latest improvements. The seat revolves independently of the
back. The framingjjf the legs is very solid. There are brass
claw feet with solid glass balls in place of casters.
Can you imagine a better Christmas gift than this Music
Chair at S>:!.L>s?
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Four members of the same order were
burned at the stake by South American
Indians only a short timebefore.
Is owned and published by the
Mr. Abraham Slimmer, the Hebrew
philanthropist of Waverly, lowa, has
REVIEW PUBLISHING CO., deeded his residence and ten acres of
a corporation organized nnder the laws land to the Sisters of Mercy of Dubuque,
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, for a hospital.
and consisting of one hundred of the
The new Polish parish school at La
leading Catholic clergymen of New Salle, 111., was dedicated by Bishop
England.
Spalding of Peoria, assisted by auxiliary
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The American College in Rome secured,
last month, adjacent property at a cost
of $50,000.
TrfE Forty Hours' Devotion will occur
next week in Bt. Augustine's Church,
South Boston.
St. John's Orphan Asylum, Philadelphia, receives $300 by the will of the
late Carl Armbrust.
Last Sunday was the twenty-sixth
anniversary of the dedication of the
cathedral of the Holy Cross, Boston.
The students of Boston College will
present Shakspeare's Henry V." at
Boston College Hall, Friday, Dec. 20, at

"

8 p. M.
A two weeks' mission, given by the

Diocesan Band of the Hartford diocese

in the church of the Sacred Heart,
Waterbury, Conn., closed Dec. 1.
The young men's sodality in connection with St. Joseph's Church, East 87th
street. New York, will celebrate their
silver jubileeDec. 29.

The Rev. C. A. McDermott, permanent rector of St. Peter's Church,
McKeesport, Perm., celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of his ordination
Dec. 5.
Eighty Salesian priests recently left
Turin, Italy, for work in South America.

Bishop O'Reilly and the Very Rev. Vincent Huber, O. 8. B.
It is stated that of the fifty-eight
members in the second chamber of the
Holland parliament twenty-five are
Catholics, and that there are three Catholics in the Queen's Cabinet.

An autograph letter has been received
by the Rev. William F. McGinnis, D. D.,
president of the International Catholic
Truth Society with headquarters in
Brooklyn, N. V., from Cardinal Rampolla, Papal Secretary of State. This
letter declares that a decision has been
made to grant the society a representative at the Vatican, who will give information as to the real condition of affairs
so far as is necessary in order to prevent
or answer misrepresentation on the part
of others.
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On Thanksgiving Day, which was the
third day of the celebration of the

golden jubilee of St. Joseph's College,
Philadelphia, a military Mass was cele-

brated in the church of the Gesu. The
college cadets presented arms as the
A week's mission for non-Catholics procession of ecclesiastics entered. Mass
was given in St. Patrick's Church, Balti- was celebrated by Cardinal Martinelli in
more, opening Dec. 1 with a lecture on presence of Bishop Monaghan of Wilmington, Monsignors Rooker and MarFaith by the Very Rev, Klias H. Younan, C. S. P. The church was filled, and chetti of the Papal Delegation and a
number of prominent Jesuits from difpeople were standing in the aisles.
ferent houseß of the order.
Joseph's
St.
German Church, E. 87th
The Rev. Joseph F. Brophy, 8. T. D.,
Btreet, New York, by announcement
of Archbishop Corrigan, has been made of the Brooklyn diocese, has succeeded
a permanent rectorship. The present in providing a church for the west end
pastor is the Rev. Anthony Lammel, of Coney Island which is capable of
P. R-, who celebrated his silver jubilee holding 2,000 persons and has cost only
a few hundred dollars. Three lots under
in 1898.
water were given to him, and some conAt the recent annual election of the tractors filled them up without charge ;
Catholic Literary Union of Charlestown, the old Nassau station was also given,
Mr. Patrick Coylewas elected president.
and moved free of expense. The serMr. Coyle is one of the oldest members vices of contractors and joiners were
of the organization, in which he has likewise gifts in the matter of work on
held, on different occasions, other offices the interior, while the railroad company
of trust. He is prominent in Catholic furnished the lighting free of cost, at
circles in Charlestown.
least on the first evening, and the steamIt is stated that a noble protest of the heating plant was also given.
Catholic womanhood of the German and
Austrian empires and of Switzerland
RECENT DEATHS.
against the assaults upon the confessional, and with it an expressionof good
wishes for his coming jubilee, was preThe Rev. Michael H. Carey, pastor of
sented to the Pope veryrecently, bear- St. Andrew's Church, Sag Harbor, L. 1.,
ing 90,000 signatures.
diedDec. 2. He was born in Fall River,
With Archbishop Corrigan's consent, Mass., in 1862.
the Benedictine Sisters of Elizabeth,
The Rev. John J. Dolan, rector of St.
N J., have made a foundation in the Kyran's Church, Heckscherville, Perm.,
New York archdiocese in St. Mary's died Nov. 27. He was ordained by Archparish, Rondout, the Rev. Richard L. bishop Ryan, May 29, 1887.
Burtsel), D. D., permanent rector. They
The Very Rev. Patrick Russell, O. P.,
have opened a sanitarium and are to
of the Irish Dominicans of
superior
have charge of a training-school for
Portugal, who died recently,
Lisbon,
nurses and domestics.
aged ninety-six, had lived in Portugal
At Mount St. Vincent, Halifax, N. 8., from his youth.
Dec. 9, the community of the Sisters
Sister Helena, superior of the convent
of Charity elected Mother Berchmans of the Holy Cross, New York, who celemother superior. The community in- brated three years ago the fiftieth annicludts two houses in Boston, St. Pat- versary of her entrance into the order of
rick's Convent, Mount Pleasant, and St. Sisters of Charity, died Dec 5.
Peter's Convent, Dorchester, as well as
SisterLeocadia Beckham of the Visitathe Academy of the Assumption and St.
Joseph's Academy, Wellesley Hills, tion Convent, Georgetown, D. C, who
died recently aged sixty, was a convert
Mass.
to the Catholic faith. She was Miss
The annual meeting of the Society of Frances Beckham, whose father was a
St. Vincent dc Paul in New York City Virginian.
took place Dec. 9, when the sixty-two
Mrs. Catherine Colbert, of Winchester,
conferences of the society in Manhattan
Mass.,
mother of the Rev. John D. Coland the Bronx reported 1,173 memberof Our Lady
snip ; 47,582 charitable visits; 7,074 bert, paster of the church
died on
Boston,
of
the
South
Rosary,
families aided ; and over $71,000 spent Dec.
10, and was buried from St. Mary's
in giving aid. As the house at Pelham
Church, Winchester, on Thursday mornBay Park which the Society has used ing.
is
now
too
small
outings
for children's
for that purpose, it it proposed to build
The Rev. William J. O'Kelly, pastor
one near Prince's Bay, Staten Island, at of the church of Our Lady of Good
Counsel, New York, died, Dec. 9, from
a cost of $20,000.
results of blood-poisoning. He was born
Mrs. Mary Co wen, New Bedford, in County Cork, Ire., was fifty-three
Mass., who died last week, left to the years old, and had been twenty-nine
Rev. Hugh I. Smyth, pastor of St. Law- years a priest. He built the church of
rence's Church, New Bedford, $1,000 for which he was pastor.
the use of the church ; to St. Mary's
The Rev. John Synnott, pastor of the
Homefor Aged and Orphans, $1,000 ; to
Sacred
Heart Church, Taftville, Conn.,
pastor
St.
James'
Clark,
Rev. JamesF.
of
Church, $500 for the use of the church ; died late in the night of Dec. 3. He was
to Bt. Mary's Chapel, $500. After giving born in Canada in 1851, studied in St.
about $700 to relatives, and setting aside Joseph's Seminary, Troy, N. V., and at
Sulpice,
$500 for the care of her burial lot, the the Grand Seminary of St.
rest of the estate, which will amount to Paris, and was ordained in 1879 in
several thousands of dollars, is left to St. Meaux, France. Father Synott was an
Lawrence'sChurch and St. Mary's Home, incorporator of the Bacrkd Heart Reto be divided equally between them.
view.
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The Rev. Hugh B. Kelly, Y. F., permanent rector of the church of the Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Ottumwa, diocese of Davenport, lowa, and
brother of the Rev. James P. F. Kelly of
St. Joseph's Church, Somerville, Mass.,
died, Dec. 9, at his sister's residence in
Somerville. He made his studies at Boston College and St. Mary'B Beminary,
Baltimore,and was ordained in the Boston Cathedral, by Archbishop Williams,
Dec. 19, 1885.
May

their souls and the souls o f all

the faithful departed, rest in peace.
LADIES WANTED to work on SOFA PILLOWS. Materials furnished. Steady work guaranteed. Experience unnecessary. Send stamped
envelope to Miss Mctiee, Needle Work Dept
Ideal Co., Chicago, 111.

Holiday Suggestions.
Never before have we been so well
able to aid you in the selection of practical holiday gifts. When you note a
few of our prices you will realize that
this is the place to buy Christmas pres-

ents.
Ask to see some of the following:

?

Oak Morris Rocker, $12.00
COMPLETE.

Mahogany Finish Rocker, 3.50
Oak Parlor Table,
3.50

Oak Ladies' Dresser, 10.00
Oak Ladies' Desk,
5.50
Music Cabinets frcm 7.50 upThese are only a few of the many
practical articles to be bought at low
prices.

A. McARTHUR CO.,
. Furniture and Carpets,

16-26 CORN HILL
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New Series.

ThWek'sNews.
The Hon. Patrick A. Collins was
A. Collins elected mayor of Boston last TuesElected
day. Mr. Collins received 52,015
Mayor of Boston. votes, his opponent, Thomas N.

Patrick

Hart, receiving 33,049, a diflerence
of some 18,000?the largest plurality ever given a candidate for this office in the history of the city. Two
years ago, when Mr. Collins ran against Mr. Hart, he
was defeated by the bolting of a large section of the
Democratic party. This year no such a split occurred. But the harmony in the Democratic party
does not account for the large vote received by Mr.
Collins. It is to be presumed that thousands of Republicans voted in his favor. Ten Democratic aldermen were elected. A notable feature of the election
was that, while Boston went as usual for license,
Brighton, ward 25, went strongly for no-license. This
is believed to be a protest against the location of any
more saloons in that ward. The citizens, there, gave a
no-license majority of 014, every precinct voting

"no."

brutality against Mr. Chamberlain and the British
soldiery towards the Boer women and children are
illustrated in a very lurid manner, while King Edward
is implicated in a particularly telling way. One widely
circulated cartoon represents the King swimming in a
sea of Boer blood, himself luxuriating in the fluid.
Another depicts him gleefully polishing his crown with
Boer blood. When one considers that King Edward
is the uncle of the German Kaiser it will be seen that
these German journalists are going quite far with
their caricaturing.
The idea of having the PresiSays Roosevelt Can dent of the United States interStop the War.
fere in the Boer-British war
seems growing among some
classes of our people. As the principal speaker of a
meeting held under the auspices of the Chicago Branch
of the American Transvaal League, Bourke Cockran of
New York City on Sunday night last held 4,000 persons at the Auditorium responsive to his eloquence
and satire in an address denunciatory of England's attack on the South African republics. At the close of
the meeting voluntary contributions from his audience amounting to nearly $9,000 were made for the

H. H. Mc- succor and relief of the Boers, and resolutions were
Namee, Democrat, was elected passed unanimously that a committee of Chicago citimayor, defeating Mayor David T. zens be appointed to request of the President that the
In
Other Cities.
Dickinson, who came up for re- United States interfere to stop the war in South
election on the non-partisan Africa. Mr. Cockran said in his address: " Providence
ticket. The vote was c105e?5,142 to 4,944. The city has so ordered events that thePresident of the United
went as usual for no-license. Chelsea is in the license States can compose this bitter quarrel. It is an extracolumn this year, as is also Woburn. License in the ordinary opportunityoffered to an extraordinaryman.
latter city was only carried by twenty-nine votes. It would not be necessary to draw the sword to make
Salem is still in the no-license ranks, though with a any threat of armed intervention, or to take an unmuch reduced majority. In Somerville Mayor Glines friendly attitude. One word spoken to the English
was re-elected, and the city went for no-license, as it Ambassador, or in the hearing of the English nation,
has been doing for many years, increasing its majority would restore peace, establish justice, secure liberty to
in favor of it.
these burghers, promote enormously the prosperity
Senator Hoar on Monday intro- of the human race and bring immeasurable glory to
Senator Hoar's
duced the following resolution in the American nation. Will that word be spoken?
Resolution. the United States Senate : " That Never in history have such momentous results hung
the President be requested, if he on the lips of a human being. Will Theodore Rooseto enter into negotiations velt improve this opportunity for himself, his country
practicable,
it
bhall deem
with other civilized countries, to the end that a con- and the whole human race?"
When the question of the concenvention may be made in accordance with the terms of
which some island, or, if that can not be done, some M. Van der Velde tration camps in South Africa
was brought before the Belgian
on British
other suitable territory, may be set apart to which,
Concentration Chambersof Deputies on Tuesday
under due precautions and after fair and proper trial,
persons found guilty of attempting or instigating or
Camps.
last, M. Van der Velde, the Socounselling the overthrow of all governments, or of
cialist leader, astonished the
ctiminal attempts upon the life of chief magistrates or house by the moderate tone of his speech, which was
high officials of such governments, may be transported, greatly opposed to his usual treatment of Great
and to which they may be confined." Senator Hoar Britain's conduct of the war. The deputy disalso introduced a bill giving the United States juris- claimed all hostility to Great Britain, said that
diction in cases of lynching, and making the crime of his wife was English, and added that his brotherin-law was fighting underLord Kitchener. He loved
participation in lynching punishable by death.
Britain, he said, because it was the chosen
Great
Washington
parish,
Down in
of liberty, of economic interests and of exiles,
country
Louisiana, the scene of the reGrand Jury
was
thefriend of Belgium. He appealed, however,
and
burning
negro
of a
at the
Differs with the cent
of the Chamber in behalf of the
sympathies
stake, followed by a race riot at to the
Judge.
men, women and children in the concentration
old
number
of
Balltown, where a
camps, and said he desired to know the attitude of the
lives were lost, Judge James M. Thompson, in opengovernment of Belgium in the event of other governing the District Court, the other day, called the
uniting to approach Great Britain for the purments
attention of the grand jury to these occurrences and
obtaining better treatment of the people in
of
pose
urged it to take action to maintain the good name of
He moved that an appeal be made to
camps.
the
much
injured
by
which
had
been
the
community,
the
to " take the necessary steps to reduce
Great
Britain
lawless acts committed in and around Balltown. The
death-rate
in the concentration camps."
the fearful
Judge was particularly severe in denouncing the lynchremarks
Velde's
were greeted with warm
M.
Van
der
ing which, he declared, had given the people of Washin
from
the
crowds
the galleries, among the
applause
ington an unenviable notoriety through the country
Mrs.
Steyn, the wife of Presiof
which
were
occupants
as cruel, bloodthirsty and uncivilized. The grand jury,
Mrs.
Moritz
and Mrs. Botha.
Louis
Steyn,
however, refused to take Judge Thompson's view of dent
A new law in the Philippines rethe matter, and on the contrary,broughtin the followBill
negro,
quires an oath of allegiance on
"As
the
the
Law
in
the
burning
to
of
A New
ing report
the part of certain persons enterPhilippines.
Morrison, our investigation shows that it was done by
ing
of
hundred
or
five
the islands, and it confirms
the best citizens this county, four
hundred in number, and that they were wrought up the right of the military authorities to deport prisonto it by the heinous crime of the negro brute, and ers without restraint of the civil authority. In this
they are beyond the reach of the law. The men who matter, absolute power is placed in the Collector of
participated in the burning were among the best the Port, who can require the sworn declarationfrom
citizens of the county, have always been law-abiding, any one whom he has " reasonable ground to believe
and nothing but an earnest desire to protect those guilty of having aided, abetted, or incited insurrection
who are nearest and dearest to them, their defenceless in these islands against the authority and sovereignty
wives and daughters, would cause them to take such of the United States herein, or against the governmeasures."
ment constituted by the United States herein, or of
One may guess at the state of coming to these islands for that purpose." Failure to
Germans Lampoon feeling in Germany over England subscribe to the oath is punished by deportation, and
an amendKing Edward. and its continued war with the habeaß corpus proceedings will not avail, as
disposition
permits
Proceedure
Boers by the tone of the German ment to the Code of
by the civil
press- It is said that issues of certain German journals by the military, without interference
employee
civilian
army,
a
are at present selling in London in which allegations of courts, of"a memberof the
In Cambridge, John

The Election

:
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thereof, or a camp-follower, and subject to its discipline," and leaves the status of the person arrested to
the decision of the military authorities. Even some
of the moßt ardent supporters of the Administration
are said to be none too well pleased with this extension

of the military

over

the civil authority.

The War Department has made
Major-General 'public the first annual report of
Chaffee's Report. Major-General Adna R. Chaffee,
Military Governor of the Philippine Islands, who sums up the situation from a
military point of view by saying that the provinces of
Batangas and Laguna, in Luzon, and the islands of
Samar, Mindoro, Cebu, and Bohol constitute the area
now disturbed by any considerableforce of insurgents.
To the physical character of the country, to the nature
of the warfareof the insurgents, who are friend and
foe in the same hour ; to the humanity of the troops,
which is taken advantage of by the rebels and the
inhabitants who sympathize with them, and to the
fear of assassination on the part of the friendly disposed if they give information to the American forces,
is due, according to General Chaffee, the prolongation
of the guerrilla warfare. He recommends that there

be no further material reduction of troops before
January, 1903. A table is submitted showing that
since June 10, the date of the last table submittedby
General MacArthur, up to Sept. 15, 361 Filipino
officers and 3,(338 men surrendered to the American
troops, and twenty-six officers and 494 men were
captured.

The American negro, David Fagin, a deserter from the TwentyKilled.
Fourth Infantry, who for more
than two years has been leading
Filipinos against the American troops,has been killed
by native scouts in Nueva Ecija. The scouts decapitated their prisoner, but the man's head was recognized as that of Fagin. His commission in the insurgent army was found on him. Fagin had on one of
his fingers the class-ring of Lieutenant Frederick W.
Altstaetter, of the engineers, who was captured by
Filipinos, supposedly under the command of Fagin
himself, Oct. 28, 1900.
The final report of the Schley
The
court of inquiry is expected to be
Schley Case.
completed and submitted to the
Secretary of the Navy within a
week or ten days. The impression has gained currency that, no matter what the verdict is. Admiral
Schley can not possibly be court-martialed for any of
the offences investigated by the court, because of the
general statute of limitation, providing that officers
shall not be tried for offences, unless committed within the period of two years. On the other hand it is
held that Admiral Schley could be tried upon two
specific charges, if not vindicated on them by the
court. The court's findings will probably be accepted, however, as finally closing the case, so far as
the Navy Department is concerned.
The convention of the American
The Federation Federation of Catholic societies,
Convention.
opened in Cincinnati on Tuesday
last, was marked by unanimity
and enthusiasm. There were in attendance aboot
500 delegates, representing an aggregate society membership of about 600,000. At the opening of the convention addresses of welcome were made by Governor
Nash on behalf of Ohio, Mayor Fleischmann on the
part of Cincinnati, and President T. B. Minihan of
Columbus on the part of the Ohio Federation. President Fries and Judge Thomas W. Fitzgerald of New
York, vice-president of the Federation, responded
Resolutions in memory of Patrick J. Flatley of Boston
a member of the executive council, who died recently'
were adopted at the first day's session. Two motions
were carried with great enthusiasm just before adjournment on Wednesday. One directed the secretary to
cable expressions of good will to the Pope at Rome
and request his blessing for the Federation, and the
other was for a telegram to President Roosevelt
pledging him, in the work of good government, the
most loyal support of Catholic citizens.
Governor-General Leonard Wood
Governor Wood has gone back to Cuba with the
Back
Goes
determination to urge upon the
to Cuba.
Cuban people the importance of
prompt action in establishing the
independent government. General
Wood is understood to be a very earnest advocate of tarifl concessions to Cuba, but it is said he was plainly told by
members of the Cuban Affairs Committee that it would
be useless to ask Congress to enact any legislation of
this sort in advance of the establishment of the Cuban
republic, when a reciprocity treaty might possibly be
A Deserter

negotiated.
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WChatEdolicS
rs ay.
The First Chapter Only.
"A young lady of wealth and Catholic parentage in
the East has just been married to a wealthier and nonCatholic young man by a Protestant minister. Another in the South renounced her faith to wed a
preacher. In each case chapter one. The scene in
chapter two will belaid in some divorce court,"says
Church Progress.

*

?

*

Miss Stone Not the Only One.
Much space is given to the abduction by brigands
of Miss Stone, the missionary," says the Pittsburg
Catholic. " We heartily deßire her ultimate safety and
return to her friends. Were a record kept of the
Sisterhoods of the Church who have given their lives
and sacrificed their personal liberty for the salvation
of heathens in the far-off lands, a mighty volume could
be written. But their names and history are known
alone to God."

"

*

?

»
»

*

Mental Health and Contributions.
"Disappointment at the smallness of a certain
church collection is said to have unhinged the mind
of a New York Protestant Episcopal rector," says the
Monitor. "It is fortunate for pastors generally that
mental health is not at the mercy of the contributionbox. Otherwise, it would be necessary to add a clerical annex to every insane asylum in the land."
?

Don't Depend on It.
The news from Rome that appears in the daily press
can rarely be depended upon," says the Denver Catholic. "It is generally guess-work and guesses based
upon very unsubstantial foundations. The Catholic
leaders at Rome are not gossips who can not keep to
themselveswhat it is not desired should be known.
The constant reports of the dying condition of the
Holy Father that have been spread abroad for years
are an indication how little of Roman affairs is known
by the reporters."

"

The Settlement of the School Question.
"With a little good will on the part of those concerned," says the Guidon, "and a littlebroader spirit
in dealing with situations of this kind, the much aggravated school question can be readily and finally
settled to the satisfaction of all. Ifthe state is obliged
to furnish instruction to the children it is not obliged
to destroy their religious faith. If this latter may be
safeguarded and the necessary instruction be imparted
at the same time, common sense tells us that this is
the system the state should support, and history
shows us that is the only one that can abide. But
what will become of our present school system ? It
will simply give place to a better one."

'

'

*

*

*

Changing Views About the Bible.
The seventy-seventh annual report of theNew York
Bible Society, which has just been published, shows
that 47,000 Bibles were distributed last year among
immigrants, sailors, churches, missions, and families.
Apropos of this statement the Catholic Iranscript remarks " It would be interesting to know how many
of these Bibles wereever read by those who received
them. Yet the report was accompanied with an
appeal for more money in order that the society might
broaden the field of its labors. The contributors to
this charitable fund are themselves fast losing confidence in the Bible which they once looked upon as
the sole and sufficient deposit of faith, whilecondemning absolutely and ignorantly, in season and out of
season, all who took the liberty to hold a different
view. Thus the whirligig of time brings in his revenges."
»
»
»

:

Buffalo and the British.
The Catholic Union and limes had the following in its
last issue : " That dapper little man of fiction, Conan
Doyle?who is recreant to the creed and country of
his fatherß
declared at the American Thanksgiving
dinner in London that ' the pendulum of the British
world had now shifted to somewhere between New
York and Chicago.' That is the most outlandish bit
?
»
»
of fiction that this renegade Irishman ever concocted.
Rhode Island's Divorce List.
Let him try to swing his British pendulum in Chicago
" Rhode Island, which is the only state that claims or New York, and how soon he'd be brought to time!
to be the smallest in the Union, has at present CB9
divorce cases pending in its Appellate Court," observes the Catholic Transcript. " More than half the
population of the diminutive commonwealth are Catholics. Catholics hardly ever seek the intervention of
the divorce court. Our Episcopalian brethren and
their dissenting friends will do well to set off the number 689 against the number indicating the non-Catholic
population of the state. They will find food for

?

As for Buffalo

?

equi-distant from both

?

the only

British pendulum ever swung here was when British
savagery laid the young village in ashes. The Buffalo
of today owes nothing of her growth and glory to
British influence, but to the toil and enterprise of the
children of Ireland, Germany, France and Poland,who
made citizen homes within her gates."

*

»

»

Why the Chinese Are Objected To.
>
" It is not that they love the Chinese less, that the
friends
of exclusion uphold the policy," says the
When the Irish Leave the Church.
"It is not that they ignore or overlook the
Monitor.
to
Bishop
again
McCabe is
the fore
" Methodist
virtues'
of the Mongolian laborer, or deny him due
'
declaring that a time is coming when the Irish in
credit
for
all that can be said in favor of his industry,
go
says
Church,"
America will out of the Catholic
the
tractability and all that sort of thing, but it
patience,
Catholic lelegraph. " Perhaps. Borne of them have done
is
because
the instinct of self-preservation impels
already.
thing,
so
however, is certain. Whoever
One
to
the free entry into this country of a
oppose
them
goes out will prove himself unworthy of his name?a
utterly foreign in civilization, characteristics,
race
name borne by ancestors who suffered persecution,
mode of living and thinking and acting, to
sometimes martyrdom, for the faith. Whenever men manners,
people, and absolutely non-assimilative.
the
American
or women can be found false to their God, their counThe Chinese do not leave China behind them when
try and their blood, Bishop McCabe may trust them
here ; they bring it with them and plant it
if he can. For them the martyrs shed their blood in they come
steadfastly preserve

reflection."

?

?

?
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A Dismal Stock of Returns.
" Millions of dollars have been spent in South
America, Mexico, Cuba and other Latin countries, by
the different Protestant denominations, in an unholy
effort to uproot the Catholicity of Jesus Christ, and to
plant in its stead the vagaries of Luther, Knox, Wesley

or other 'founders,'" says Dominicana. "Dioceses
have been established, 'bishops' appointed, and
' clergy ' organized, male or female, but the deadly
figures are humiliating to the pride and pomp of Protestantism. Not one thousand, scarcely more than
half that number, have been ' converted from Catholicity. And in no case can a conversion be proved
save on lines of purchase, the old-time English methods of ' souperism,' modified by American ways, and
brought ' up-to-date ' in their manipulation. Such a

'

propaganda may result in the making of apostates,
renegades, infidels, but into the hearts of theFilipinos,
or any other Catholic people, it will never succeed in
injecting the principles of conscientious Protestan-

tism."

*

?

*

The Kaiser Descended from a Saint.
" The Emperor of Germany," says the Northwest
Review, " has discovered quite lately, thanks to the
researches of Stephan Michaelowitz, a genealogist of
Budapest, that he ' is descendedfrom Queen Elizabeth
of Hungary, who was canonized by the Pope during
the Middle Ages.' The tardiness of this discovery
proves the disadvantage of not knowing anything
about Catholic literature. Protestants like the Kaiser
are necessarily shut out from all that is best in the
literature of mankind. Catholics have been aware of
Wilhelm's Elizabethan origin ever since they knew on
the one hand that he is descended from the houses of
Prussia and Hanover, and ever since they read, on
the other hand, in Montalembert's 'Life of Elizabeth
of Hungary,' that the houses of Prussia and Hanover,
with about thirty other royal houses, are descended
from Henry 1., of Hesse, grandson of St. Elizabeth.
Montalembert's work, first published in 1846, is as
famous among Catholics of every tongue as Boswell's
Life of Johnson is among English-reading people.
The only difference is that the former is much better
written and infinitely more learned."

»

»

«

The Church Not to Blame.
Says the Catholic Universe: "A confessed briber of
juries made the statement in Chicago last Friday that
his employer instructed him to try always to bribe an
Irish Catholic whenever he could, by making him believe that the client of his adversary was an A. P. A.
and actively engaged in working against Catholics and
the Church. He doesn't say he succeeded, but if he
did, the Catholic jurors in Chicago are bigger fools
than they ought to be. Of all fools, the biggest is he
who breaks the Commandments, insults his Maker
andrisks his salvation for the honor and glory of God!
That there are such fools we have no doubt, and they
represent the present condition of American courts.
It is only a short time since an eminentjudge stated
that an experience of over thirty years on the bench
had convinced him that 75 per cent, of all testimony
given in courts of justice was perjured testimony.
When the whole atmosphere is charged with irreligion
and immorality, it is not strange that good-for-nothing
Catholics can be bought for a price. But they are not
in harmony with the teaching of the Church which
teaches ' Thou shalt not steal' and ' Thou Bhalt not
bear false witness against thy neighbor.' If men do
what the Church forbids them to do, it is not fair to
charge the Church with their misdemeanors."

and maintain
on this soil and
their Oriental environment against all influences. A
house divided against itself courts destruction. This
Pathetic Persistency.
a
one, but it is neither
Aye
something
Maria: "There is
Says the
pathetic is a large country and powerful
to sustain within
powerful
enough
enough
* \u2666 «
nor
large
in the persistency with which a number of the RitualAn
not
to
be
Feared.
Army
ists, who prefer to be known as Anglican Catholics, its borders two civilizations as distinct and irreconThe Republic gives its opinion of the British army?
and
European
cilable
as
the
the
Asiatic."
cling to the fallacious hope that some time or other,
which is not a very complimentary one ?as follows :
in some way or other, Rome, as one of them puts it,
* ? ?
"As a matter of fact, the best military critics and
'will fold ub to her bosom and say " Come to us and This is for the Critics of Temperance.
experts on the continent agree that the English army
although
you
exactly
us,
do not
believe as we
be with
We recommend the following editorial from the is not to be feared any longer. The showing which
do." ' That hope is, of course, destined never to be Casket to a number of our friends " Catholics who are
its generals have made in the South African war has
realized until the Ritualists as a body adopt the course ready to ridicule total abstinence societies may be innot enhanced their glory. Lord Roberts, with an
that is from time to time pursued by individuals in terested in the recent message of the Pope, sending army of 100,000 men, succeeded in surrounding and
their ranks?accept Catholic truth in its integrity and his
blessing to the Total Abstinence Union of the capturing Cronje with his 4,000 men, and thus cleared
the Pope as Christ's supreme Vicar on earth."
United States. His Holiness would not indorse any- the road to Johannesburg and Pretoria. But if Cronje
?
?
?
thing wrong or foolish, nor does he ever waste time had taken the advice of his associates and fallen back,
Lack of Logic In "Eddylsm."
on anything which is not practically useful. When as he should have done, it would have been difficult
The freeman's Journal punctures in this wise a fal- he says the total abstinence movement is right, it be- for the hero of Candahar to proceed. The truth of the
lacy of the Christian Scientists : " To infer from the comes the small critics to hold their tongues. This, matter is that the British army is not equal to the
miracles in the New Testament that all cures should however, they will not do. Not even his Holiness can armies of other first-rate powers in Europe. It has
be miraculous would be like arguing that people should successfully appeal to a man who has not some sin- been fighting savages in Africa and poor native troops
eat nothing but manna because the Israelites were cerity in him. Preaching and teaching are of use only in India and Burmah. These men carried archaic
miraculously supplied with it in the desert; or that no to men who are sincere at heart, if not all through. weapons and fought according to exploded methods.
bridges or ships should be built because Moses crossed Who can appeal to the man who cares nothing for They were easily overcomeby the use of machine guns
the Red Sea without them ; or that no wells should be principle ! And can any man be thought to care for and modernmunitions of war. But when the English
dug or reservoirs built because Moses miraculously principle, can any man be deemed sincere, who, not army came into collision with white and civilized men
caused water to How from a rock by striking it with content with not assisting, will take any opportunity with the proper equipments the case was different.
his stall'; or that no one should escape from a ship- to belittle and sneer at total abstainers and their They have been beaten by a force inferior in numbers
wreck except in the manner of Jonas."
work !"
in the proportion of one to ten."
vain."

?

»

?
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THE SACKED HEAKT HE VIEW.

EditoralNotes.
Next Wednesday, Friday and Saturday are the
Advent Ember Days, that time of prayer and fasting
when we beg Almighty God to bless all who are at this
season to be ordained, and when we should also
beseech Him earnestly to send forth many more
laborersinto the fields that areso white to the harvest.

undesirable immigration by means of an educational test." We beg to inform the " Immigration
Restriction League " that we did nothing of the sort.
We very much objected to Senator Lodge's bill, and
we shall most emphatically protest in future against
anything of the kind which may be in contemplation
by Mr. Lodge or anybody else. We may say, however, that we do favor an educational test as applied
to the members of the Immigration Restriction League
and all others who split the infinitive.
sift out

We were glad to note that at the convention of the
Federation of Catholic societies, held in Cincinnati,
"Ex-Attache," writing in the Iranscript, tells us
this week, the name of the late P. J. Flatley of this
that insanity does not constitute any disqualification
city was mentioned with respect, and that resolutions
of membership of the English House of Lords.
were passed regretting his death. As we go to press
" Lunatics," he says, " are permitted to take part in
the Convention is still in session. We give, in our
the divisions of the gilded chambers, and at the time
news page, a brief account of its opening.
when the Irish Home Rule bill, enacted by the House
of Commons, was defeated by the House of Lords, no
We have seen Sir William MacCormac, who died
less than three crazy peers were brought down to
last week, referred to as the celebrated English surWestminster by their keepers, by whom they were
geon." We suppose he was English because he was
held under legal restraiut, and voted as hereditary
legislators against Home Rule."
born in Ireland. That is how Goldsmith and Burke
We think history's verdict will be that not these
and Swift and other famous men, including one of our
three
unfortunates, only, but nearly all the lords who
own day, Justin McCarthy, are Englishmen. It is a
defeated
Home Rule were crazy? temporarily so, at
wonder, however, that Sir William has not been capAnd
Englishmen of the coming generation may
least.
tured by the Scotch-Irish. That is a fate few famous
have
reason
to believe so bitterly.
men can hope to escape in these days.

"

Thb Bishop of Galway denounces the " blazing
patriots " who have been instrumental in increasing

the number of public-houses in his diocese. Greater
Irelandis not free from this class of blazing patriots."
We have them here in America in great numbers.
They are always clamoring for an opportunity to do
something for Ireland, but the man who mentions to
them some scheme for lessening the temptations to
drink which beset Irishmen at home and abroad is
looked upon as a suspicious and dangerous character.

"

We must not confound the Catholic Church with
any one Catholic people or nation. There may be
many things true, for instance, of a Catholic peoplethings not at all creditable for which the Church is
in no way responsible, which she deplores, and which
she is doing her best to correct. For these things,
however contrary they may be to the Church's spirit,
she is very often blamed. This, of course, is illogical
and absurd, but it is very common not only with
?

Protestants but with some Catholics who have a
genius for viewing affairs from a Protestant standpoint.

Our readers will find on page 9 a letter from a
good friend of the Review, on " Catholic reading
in Catholic families." The importance of this matter
can not be too strongly insisted upon. Very few
people even conscientious people are yet fully
alive to the place which good Catholic reading fills in
the preservation and disseminationof the faith. Bad
or dangerous reading we condemn, but the inof forming
fluence of good reading and its power
recognized.
Conviccharacter are not yet sufficiently
own
are
study
stronger,
from
result
one's
tions that
more lasting, and exercise a greater influence over
conduct than most of us imagine. To quote from our
?

?

correspondent:

?

to
"One good, wholesome Catholic weekly ought
many more
he taken in every Catholic family, and as
as can bo afforded."

The Episcopalian bishop of Alaska complains that
Dr. Sheldon Jackson, U. S. Commissioner of Schools
Presbyfor Alaska (who is a Presbyterian) helps the
money,
while
the
government
terian schools with
from
receive
a
the
penny
Episcopalian schools do not
We
had
this.
government. We do not understand
supposed that all government aid to Indian mission or

church Bchools of all kinds had been stopped for some
years. Certainly no Catholic schools need apply, and
it appears that the Episcopalians are also shut out. It
seems, kowever, that Mr. Jacksonknows how to evade
or violate the law so that his church schools are helped.
This is puzzling. We have heard before this that
there was something " queer " about Mr. Jackson.

We have received a circular from the Immigration
Restriction League, which tells us that in 1596 and
1*97 we favored the Lodge Bill designed to further

"
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ing, the preacher joining in the jumping and bawling,
or the wholecongregation fluttering theirhandkerchiefs
together, or the ministers exchanging not-too-refined
jokes with a hotel-keeper about the minister's appetite ? All these things were to be witnessed last week
here in Boston at a revival in no less a place than the

celebrated Park Street Church. There are differences
more serious and fundamental than these between
missions and revivals, but these are enough for persons
of sense and good taste.
The golden jubilee on the same day of three holy
women who have spent fifty years in the special service of our Lord is not an event to be lightly passed
by, and Chicago Catholics have showed that they were
alive to the occasion. A three days' celebration of the

event began very fittingly with Thanksgiving Day,
when Bishop Muldoon of Chicago sang pontifical High
Mass in the chapel of St. Francis Xavier's convent
of Our Lady of Mercy, the mother-house and novitiate,
and Bishop Burke of St. Joseph, Mo., delivered the
sermon, and in the afternoon, after Benediction,
Bishop Muldoon crowned Mother M. Genevieve,
Mother M. Scholastica and Sister M. Angela of the
Sisters of Mercy with their golden crown won by
a
liftetime's loyal service in the vineyard of the Lord.
Some few weeks ago we called attention to misinfor- The next day was novitiate day,
celebrated by fiftymation displayed by the Independent in printing with four novices in the jubilarians' honor and the third
editorial commendation a communication from some was graduates' day. The beautiful gifts were such as
correspondent in the Philippines which bitterly at- women like these would prize,? for they were to
the
tacked Bishop Alcocer, administrator of the diocese of honor of their Lord. There was a great marblealtar
Manila, because he would not allow a public requiem from the community, their friends and relatives,
celebrationfor the latePresident McKinley. Of course " erected in honor of the Most High as a
memorial of
any Catholic knows that the Bishop could not, even if gratitude for the blessings conferred
during fifty years
he would, have any such celebration,since it is con- of their religious life," an onyx, marble
and brass
trary to the laws of the Catholic Church. But neither sanctuary rail, an altar also of the Blessed Virgin
and
the Independent nor its correspondent knew or cared. of St. Joseph, and other furnishings of
the sanctuary.
Anything to discredit and throw odium upon a These noble women were mere girls
when they took
Spanish friar seemed to be their motto. But now the their vows. Their lives form an object-lesson
for nonIndependent has in its latest issue given a half-hearted Catholics, and are a silent argument against
the
explanation of the real facts in the case. But it does slanderers of our mother Church.
not apologize for its correspondent's or its own
Stamping Out Religion.
unwarranted attack upon Bishop Alcocer.
The recent order of M. Dc Lanessan, the French
In an editorial on " Education in the Philippines" Minister of Marine, forbidding official religious serthe Springfield Republican remarks that " the demand vice on French men-of-war, has been roundly
confor teachers in all parts of the archipelago was so demned by nearly every section of the French press,
great that a severe examination was not insisted upon except, of course, the socialist and Radical press.
in the case of the soldiers, their local experience being The protest uttered by the Gaulois, pointing out the
doubtless regarded as an offset for lack of book-learn- inconsistency of the government, is as follows:
ing." We should certainly infer, then, that the "local
" These measures are taken just when the fleet is
engaged in the task of imposing upon Turkey freedom
experience " of the much abused friars and parish
from all taxation for our religious communities snd
priests would have been of tremendous importance in
the re-construction, restoration, or re-opening of the
the eyes of the United States Commissioners, and eschurches, convents, hospitals, asylums, or schools of
pecially of Mr. Fred W. Atkinson, general superinthe aforesaid communities on Turkish territory. Our
tendent of education in the Philippines, whose resailors are thus forbidden certain things which they
are despatched to impose upon Turkey. How do you
port covers the period from Nov. ?">, 1900, to May 27,
expect Turkey to understand this sort of thing, or
1901, a brief space, truly, compared with 300 years.
Europe either, or yet we ourselves ? Can one respect
But circumstances alter cases !
a Minister of Marine who sends to war Breton
sailors
Lest we forget that there is good in countries other who are all believers, yet forbids official religious
services on their vessels ? The reply will be this:
than our own, it is well for us to note occasionally
'Sailors will be free to practice their religion prithe working of some of the institutions of those lands.
vately.' Where and how? And if the service is
The representatives of the United States at the Panofficially forbidden, will they then dare to take part
AmericanConference may be seeing many things in
in it secretly at the risk of being denounced and of
getting into the bad books of the supreme head of the
Mexico to compare unfavorably with this country, but
fleet?
This interdiction of liberty of conscience on
Sun,
shows that our
the following, from the New York
the pretext of insuring such liberty is as underhanded
Mexican neighbors are ahead of us in some ways at
a business as it is odious."
least :?
Several Protestant papers commenting on this
ac"There is one modern institution in Puebla which
tion of M. Dc Lanessan have, of course, taken sides
may teach a lesson to many a man of northern resiwith him as against the Catholics. We regret very
dence who thinks his system of government holds all
much that our esteemed non-Catholic friends are «o
that is best and wisest. That is the penitentiary,
willing to give aid and comfort to any movement
where in the last ten years havebeen confined, for one
cause or another, about 2,500 men, of whom not one
which seems to be aimed at Catholicism. They do not
has come back to serve a second term."
stop to reflect that a blow struck at the Catholic
The Sun also notes :?
in France is in effect a blow struck at ChrisChurch
" In the government of the prison there is mine of
tianity,
since the Church to all intents and purposes
the severity that sometimes marks the administration
United
States."
Christianity to nearly all Frenchmen. We
represents
in
the
of similar institutions
are glad, however,to find at least one Protestant paper
Catholics are sometimes reproached for criticizing which sets the true value on this order of M.
Dc
revivals,"
on the ground that our " missions " are Lanessan. In an editorial,
"
entitled " Stamping Out
practically the same thing. But whoever saw at a Religion," the Christian Work said last
week :?
Catholic mission a " cowboy preacher," or old men
"The French Minister of Marine, M. Dc Lanessan,
seems to be n-dug his beat endeavor to dechristianize
and women jumping into the air, yelling and scream-

;

?
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the French navy. Eighteen months ago he issued an
order to discontinue the time-honored custom of draping the flag with crape on Good Friday. Now he has
gone a step farther and has ordered that henceforth
compulsory attendance at Mass on shipboard shall no
longer be required, and that during religious ceremonies on shipboard the 'Mass' hag shall no longer he
flown. This goes farther, we imagine, than any navy.
Even in the American navy, which is unhampered by
the obligations imposed by a state religion, the
1 Church ' flag is always flown during services. It is
easy to understand the indignation that. M. Dc Lanessan's action has aroused, especially in the province
whence come most French sailors. No part of France
is more staunch in its religious belief than Brittany,
and while such action may be popular with certain
classes in the cities, it will find small favor with the
masses in the country. France evinces none too much
respect forreligion now ; and it is causefor regret that
she should lessen that exhibit in the person of her
Minister of Marine."

POWER

NO EXCUSE

FOR INJUSTICE.

The spirit of the age is pre-eminently material. The
ambition to make money, to be rich, to have an
abundance of the good things of this life, to live in
Inxnry and to abound in the means of gratifying the
appetites and passions?this seems to be the controlling motive of the great multitude, and it enters
into, influences and controls to a greater or less extent all onr social and governmental organizations. It
is a thoroughly selfish feeling and, of course, is destitute of that high, noble, disinterested spirit which we
all admire wherever we see it, and which ought to
characterize all international intercourse, especially
the conduct of a powerful nation toward a weak one.
At present, unfortunately, the law of nations seems
to be the law of the strongest. If there is anything in
this world that is calculated to make the blood of an
honorable man boil with indignation it is the ruthless
and unfeeling manner in which a powerful nation
takes advantage of a weak conquered nation for its
own selfish, material benefit without regard to the
wishes or the feelings of the conquered people, establishing among them a despotic government, changing
their laws and customs, their language and even their
religion, and killing them if they attempt to assert
their rights.
The selfish, brutal injustice of such a course
is very greatly aggravated when it so happens
that the moral condition of many of the conquered nations is really superior to that of the
conquerors, so that the introduction of the new civilization would actually tend infallibly to their demoralization. The conquerors, in their selfish greed for
material advantage and their neglect of the courtesies
and the high-toned, chivalrous sense of justice and
generosity which ought to distinguish all international
intercourse, simply take advantage of the weakness of
their new acquisition to import and place their own
peoplein positions of honor and emolument, levying
burdensome taxes upon the people and making all
they can out of them. If this is not a sin that cries
to heaven for vengeance, we know not what is.
When two powerful nations are pitted against each
other the world justifies the conqueror in demanding
indemnity, though justice is not always observed in
such cases. But when a powerful nation does not
hesitate to mulct a weak and inoffensive nation which
has come into its power, especially one that has never
been an enemy, that deed certainly is to be deplored
by every well wisher to mankind. The fact that
public sentiment in any such powerful nation is not
sufficiently strong to prevent such high-handed injustice certainly does not speak well for the upward
progress of our race.

?AC±{Ei>
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The Church, with her exquisite sense of the interior
and spiritual delights of holy things, has given us, this
week, a littlefeast of our Lady, which bears the name
of her Expectation. It precedes Christmaß by just
seven days, andreminds us of the joy which our dear
Lord's mother felt in the anticipation of His birth,
when Bhe would be allowed to see His face and to hold
Him in her arms. It reminds us also of the way in
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which she ardently made preparation to receive Him, CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
in holiness, love and thankfulness, as the handmaid
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
as well as the mother of the Lord.
When He Who is Beauty Himself, and Who has all
CLXX.
wealth, all power, all wisdom in His keeping and at We have seen that of the seven statementsset forth by
His beck and call, came down to earth, it is to be the Champion as distinguishing doctrines of Protestantnoted that none of these things won Him to choose ism, every one is received and taught by the Catholic
His abode among them. He was content with a Church. There are only two partial reservations to
manger in a stable for His cradle. His daily task as be noted. First, the Catholic Church does not aca carpenter, no spot to lay His head as a missioner, knowledge that we are justified by faith alone in
and a criminal's hard deathbed on a cross of shame. the sense of the original Reformers. On the other
All this His Church tells us, but tells us also that He hand, as the great divine, Mohler, shows, she does
chose one other thing,? holiness, spotless holiness, in teach that we are justified by faith alone in the sense
His Mother. The world to a degree grants this. All of the Schoolmen, that is, by a faith animated and made
generations have called her blessed, she is the Virgin, operativeby love. This faith not only procures imwhether infidelor Christian lips name her, the Blessed mediateremission of sins, but also, contains the guarVirgin who has inspired artists' souls from St. Luke's antee of holy works, as there shall be occasion for
day to our own. Why should they not understand them.
what the Immaculate Conception means? For it
Now since this Catholic doctrine of justification has,
means this, that holiness comes nearest of all things in great part, become substantially the doctrine of
else to the heart of God ; of Him Who loves sinners modern Protestantism, as it certainly is the doctrineof
and came to save men because He yearns to make them St. Paul, the attempt of the Cliampion to find here a disholy ; and to Whom one sin in His vast universe is tinguishing teaching, and that the fundamental dismore horrible by far than all the malformations, tinction between the two religions, breaks down.
cataclysms, physical and material horrors, that have
On the other hand, as I have already noted, the
Champion is very careful not to say that we are justiever befallen the world.
Yet this thing very evidently is not understood, fied by faith alone, evidently because it takes "alone"
The men, for instance, who read and praise, un- in Luther's sense, as indicating a mere confidence of
blushing, the vile, realistic novels and poetry of our one's own justification, "before love and without love."
time, do not comprehend the fact of God's hatred for This is that pernicious and demoralizing solifidiansin and His love of purity. We shall all comprehend ism with which Wesley is so disgusted in Luther and
it in that day when we shall stand before Him, and in Lutheranism. Wesley sometimes tries to give to
they who love evil shall know then what it would have Luther's language a better meaning, and this artifibeen to have loved on earth Him from Whoseface they cial effort is very frequent still, but it comes to nothing. In the Anglo-Saxon world, at all events, there
shall shrink away, crying on the hills to cover them,
King.
of
the
beauty
Today,
to hide them from the
a seem to be few genuine discipleß of Luther left, except
in
grammar,
mispronuna
etiquette,
flaw in
a defect
the ultra-Evangelicals of the Church of England, and
education,would
of
sort
of
special
the Plymouth Brethren. Not but that there are men
ciation or lack some
circles
many
polite
cause more stir in certain
than
a in both these parties whose zealfor practical righteousIn
such
little
to
be
at
mortal Bin.
case it is
wondered
ness is as strenuous as Wesley's own, but their moralConception
that the doctrine of the Immaculate
is ity is hardly the fruit of their creed.
misapprehended and unvalued, even as the existence
It may be said that this represents the greater part
of
and
His
hatred
sin
banished
ignored,
of God is
of the Protestant world as having lapsed from its
from
large
or,
even,
a
part of cultured original foundation, and reverted from Luther's "artifrom convivial
thought- Yet Father Faber writes of it as in one cle of the standing or the falling Church " to the
sense "the most glorious definition of the Catholic Catholic position. Well, what of that ? If reflection
faith, ?
the irresistible and spontaneous out- shows them that Luther is wrong in this matter and
burst of doctrine and devotion, too hot to be pent Trent is right, of course they ought to go over to
Trent. Trent stands with St. Paul here, and they will
longer within her mighty heart."
The CatholicChurch has caught from the Heart of hardly venture to put Luther above St. Paul. He was
her King the contagion of His love for holiness, and a bigger man, and certainly a verymuch greater blackpartakes of His supreme delight in the sight of it. guard, but these are hardly sufficient reasons for preMany women who have been trained by her to great ferring him to the Apostle of the Gentiles. Besides,
sanctity have held high positions in the world, done we are always bound to say to Truth " Whither thou
great deeds of heroic sanctity, and worn thp saint's goest I will go, and where thou lodgest I will lodge.
bright aureole while the world applauded. Yet His God do so unto me and more also if even death part
mother, blessed above all women, and nearest forever tbee and me."
As Mohler says, the Reformers had a deep and
to Jesus, was a silent, lowly, thoughtful woman, whose
glory is that she was the immaculate mother of Jesus, sound desire that the gladness of redemption should
that she knelt at our Lord's crib and stood beside His not be overclouded by a sense of helpless obligation.
cross, and now is enthroned beside Him as Queen of Unhappily, they overshot themselves, and divorced
Heaven. She teaches us to place, first of everything, obligation from forgiveness altogether.
Trent, in this fundamental particular, therefore, has
in our service of our Lord, this preparation of the
heart for Him.
plainly the advantage of Wittenberg, and even of
He will come to us in our Christmas communion,? Geneva, although Mnhler shows that the antinomian
in all our communions, and at the last great day. leaven is by no means so strong in Calvinism as in
He comes to us, too, in every daily duty, every daily Lutheranism, at least in its doctrine of justification.
cross. It is for Him that we make our daily struggle Calvin detested loose living much more than Luther,
against temptation in that "Christian soldierly spirit" who sometimes talks as if it was no great matter how
for which we are bidden to pray as this month's inwe lived in this world, since we are to be made over in
tention. Let us make our hearts ready to receive the next, provided we depart in what he calls faith.
Him, driving out from them all evil, yielding to no
The other reservation I have just handled. Cathotemptation, however fascinating it may be. For that lics and Protestants alike own Christ for the sole Head
is the primary joy of Christmas,
that He is coming. of the Church. A delegated human headship was acAnd possibly, if we were less busied with planning or knowledged as lawful by Luther and Melanchthon, as
expecting Christmas presents,? if we were more ennow by Harnack, and many other Protestants. Howgrossed in preparing for the coming of our Jesus in ever, they do not own this as explicitly divine. Here,
Communion, or of ministering to Him in the person at last, out of the Champion's seven statements, by
of His poor and soul-sick and homeless little ones taking not what it haßsaid, but what it ought to have
at Christmas,? we would experience with more bliss- said, we have secured one impassable distinction.
ful reality in our Oivn souls the unspeakable joy
We come next to the ten doctrines which the Chamher
expectation
in
blissful
of
the
says that all Protestants reject.
Lady
pion
which our
felt
coming
Jesus,
of
the
(1)
first Christmas and the
Infant
Salvation by works. But this also Catholics
?

.

?

:

?

?
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equally reject. The Catholic Church teaches that
justification can only be acquired by baptism, and
re-acquired by confession and absolution, the soul being in both cases purely receptive. Whoever, therefore, having received baptism without interposing any
impediment ofmortal sin, or having an ardent desire
of it, explicit or implicit, is immediately called away,
or, having lapsed into mortal sin, has made a good
confession and received a valid absolution, or, not being able to confess, departs in perfect contrition and
the desire of the sacraments, is sure of God's saving
mercy. Here certainly there is no salvation by works.
Yet if, after baptism, and after confession where
needed, one lives on, then surely a genuine faith will
express itself in good works. Now certainly no reasonable Protestant will deny that good deeds done by
virtue of the co-operation of the Holy Ghost deepen
the habit of holiness, and prepare the soul for a higher
measure of the heavenly glory. In this sense, doubtless, and in no other, Rome teaches salvation by works,
and in this sense it is to be hoped that we all doCertainly it can not be denied that the Gospel
teaches salvation by works in this sense, though in no
other. The Saviour bids us make friends to ourselves
of the mammon of unrighteousness, that is, of our
worldly wealth, that so easily beguiles men into unrighteousness, so that when we fail, they may receive us into the everlasting tabernacles. He would
have us to win not a bare reception within the
heavenly walls, but such an affluence of friends by our
affluence of helpful deeds, that hereafter the throng of
them may receive us in a holy triumph, and attend
us to those higher seats of blessedness, for which a life

of holy beneficence shall have fitted us.
Now doubtless Christ here does not teach according
to Luther, but then what blasphemy to quarrel with
Him over this. Luther is bound to teach according
to Christ. If he doesnot, so much the worsefor Luther.
St. Paul also, not having the fear of Luther before
his eyes, knows no better than to follow the Saviour.
Says he " Charge them that are rich in this world
that they be not high-minded, nor ..trust in the uncerthat they be rich in
tainty of riches, but
good works, ready to distribute, willing to communicate, laying up for themselves a good foundation
against the time to come, that they may lay hold on
eternal life." Here, we see, the apostle warns us that
if we do not, according to our means, live in the growing habit of helpful holiness, and holy helpfulness,
we are in danger of losing even our original justification, and of falling short of eternal life altogether.
Here, undoubtedly, is a true doctrine of salvation
by works, still more strongly expressed than by the
Redeemer. Yet it is a most reasonable and evangelical doctrine. It is not salvation by works and grace,
but a salvation wrought out, as St. Paul bids, in holy
in
works kindled by grace and kindling grace turn
is
the
end.
glory
means,
and
source,
the
Grace is the
surely
this,
but
no
room
for
Perhaps Lutheranism has
Protestantism ought to have, or what is Protestantism
good for ? If it has not room for Christ and the
apostles, it is a very singular exemplificationof Chrisare
tianity. As the eminent Richard Cecil says, there
will
open
key
Luther's
more locks in Scripture than
Doubtless there was in Luther's time, as there
always is, a great deal of merely external, mechanical
resting upon works, virtually conceived as something
wrought by the mere powers of nature. This dishonored God, and kept men in continual uneasiness.
Against such a temper the Reformers' first preaching
was directed, as Mohler remarks, and no doubt with
all its antinomian admixture it did much towards
breaking it up. The Primate Carranza's admonition
to the dying Emperor Charles V.: " Jesus Christ has
done all," was a most wholesome and comforting word,
and the Popes never could understand why the
Spanish Inquisition should have laid hold of the Archbishop so savagely for this. Yet assuredly the Council
of Trent has allowed itself to be frightened into no
such pelagianizing externalismas that of the In.)m>ition. Its formulas are somewhat harder and stiller
than altogether agrees with our Teutonic temper, but
the substance of its teachings concerning faith, and
grace, and works, may be justified "by most sure war-

:
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ranty of Holy Scripture."
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ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Dec. 15.
Third Sunday in Advent. Epistle, Philippians iv.
47; gospel, St. John i. 19-28. We are still contemplating the great and solemn thought suggested by the
holy season of Advent. " Rejoice in the Lord always,"
says the holy apostle St. Paul; " again, I say, Rejoice.
Let your modesty (or moderation) be known to all
men." Why? " The Lord is nigh." Yes, the Lord
is nigh in the commemoration of His first coming as
our Saviour and Redeemer, and that naturally suggests?at any rate, the Church takes particular pains,
as a most appropriate and profitable reflection, to
suggest and keep before our minds?the solemn
thought of His second coming to be our Judge and to
reward us according to our works. This second coming
may be nigh to any one of us?nigher, perhaps, than
we think, for we know not the day or the hour when
the Son of Man will come to take us out of this world,
and that, to all intents and purposes, will be the coming of the final Judge, for as death leaves us, so
eternity will find us. Our fate will be forever fixed.
In view of this Btate of things, the apostle gives
an earnest exhortation to the Philippian disciples to
rejoice, but at the same time to let their modesty?
their moderation?be known to all men. Of course,
he addresses them all as faithful Christians, and the
double exhortationmay be taken as a true description
of the Christian life?always rejoicing, always living
with moderation. The true Christian has great reason
to rejoice in the near approach of his divine Lord and
Master, for he knows that will be the end of all his

miseries in this world of sin and sorrow, and the commencement of the eternal joy and bliss of heaven. No
matter what his circumstances in life ; he may be poor
and compelled to struggle with adversity in various
forms. To him the prospect is cheering and consolin
above the power of all earthly joys. He looks upon'
his trials as sent by an all-merciful Father Who ordersal
things for his spiritual and eternal good, and he learns
to rejoice in tribulation. His heart is more and more
attracted by the love of God in providing such a
great salvation, and offering even to the greatest
sinners, if they be only truly penitent and earnestly
seeking the salvation of their souls, such an infinitely
precious and glorious reward in the world to come.
If he be in comfortable circumstances externally, he
still has an internal struggle to maintain with the
world, the flesh and the devil, which oftentimes taxes
his patience, his equanimity and submission to the
holy will of God to the utmost. His life is a constant
warfare with external and internal enemies, resisting
powerful temptations to evil thoughts, to sensuality
and self-indulgence which constantly assail him. How
can the prospect of release from this burden be otherwise than in the highest degree cheering and encouraging? Here we see the appropriateness of the
exhortation " let your modesty, your moderation, be
known to all men." And the apostle adds : "Be
not solicitous about anything: but in everything by
prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let your
petitions be made known to God." "Be not solicitous " ; surely that exhortation should come home to
every heart. Is it not solicitude?anxiety for the future
?that causes most of our unhappiness in this world?
What shall we eat, what shall we drink and wherewithal shall we be clothed? These are the questions
which are constantly harassing us, whereas it is our
supreme privilege to trust in God as our Father and
our Almighty Friend and Provider, and believe firmly
that all things shall work together for our good if we
only love Him with all our hearts and trust in Him
with implicit confidence. The result of such a life is
summed up in the 7th verse of this same chapter :
which surpasseth all under" And the peace of God,hearts
and minds in Christ
standing, keep your
who
would not be willing
peace,
blessed
Oh,
Je-us."
to make any sacrifice to attain it'.'
Monday, Dec. 16.
St. Eusebius, Bishop and Martyr.
Tuesday, Dec. 17.

Of the Keria.

Wednesday, Dec. IB.r
Ka«t day. Expectation of the Blessed \ lrgin Mary
Thursday, Dec. 19.
Of the Keria.
Friday, Dec. 20.
last day. Vigil of St. Thomas, Apostle.
Saturday, Dec. 21.
Faat dav. St. Thomas, Apostle.
?

Sunday.

As the lightning, so shall be that final coming of the
Judge, when the sun shall be darkened, the moon give
no light, the stars fall from their fixed places, and
through all tribes of the earth shall be heard the cry
of an intolerable anguish. Then, plainly as now we
see each other's faces, we shall see the Son of Man
come in the clouds with majesty and power.
How shall our hearts endure
The terrors of that day,
When earth and heaven before His face
Astonished shrink away ?

flonday.

It is the old fact, the inevitable fact, old and inevitable as on the day when Adam and Eve lost Paradise, death must come to all. And after death,
so the Church clearly tells us,? after death, the judgment. Are we any the less safe or wise if we face these
things as men, and prepare for them as men ?
Recollect, O Love Divine !
'Twas for this lost sheep of Thine
Thou Thy glory didst resign :
Sattest wearied seeking me,
Sufferedest upon the tree.
Let not vain Thy labor be!
Tuesday.
?

?

O Christian soul,

whoeveryoumay be, on whom some

sharp cross presses heavily, look up to God and thank
Him ! What shall prove you so truly thereal Christian, the loyal soldier, the true lover, as to bear patiently, steadfastly, gladly the cross with Jesus Christ,
no matter how sharp the pain?
The trials that beset you,
The sorrows ye endure,

The manifold temptations
That deathalone can cure,
What are they but His jewels
Of bright celestial worth ?
What are they but the ladder
Set up to heaven on earth ?
O happy band of pilgrims '.
Look upward to the skies,
Where such a light affliction
Shall win so great a prize !

Wednesday.
Mary's expectation is a beautiful rich type of all
Christian life. In seasons after Communion He dwells
in us really and substantially as God and Man.
Through grace He is continually being born in us and
of us, by the good works which He enables ns to do,
and by our correspondence to grace, which is in truth

a grace in itself.

My spirit longeth for Thee

To dwell within my breast,

Although I am unworthy
Thursday.

Of so divine a Guest.

What comes of all this to us is precisely what came
to her, a blissful expectation. We are always expecting more holiness, more of Him in future years, new
sights of His face in the stillness of recollection down
in the twilight of our souls ; and, like Mary, we are
expecting Calvary as well as Bethlehem.
Of so divine a Guest

Unworthy though I be,
Yet hath my heart no rest
Until it come to Thee.

Friday.
At any rate there is death to come, and that is a
straight gate at its best estate. But we are expecting
also, as Mary was, the sight of Our Lord's human face.
Yet even that sight will not altogether end our expectation for we shall take sweet expectation with
us into purgatory, where it will feed on
the memory
of that divine face which for one moment had
been

;

unveiled before us. After that there is a home close

by the Babe of Bethlehem. It is our home as well as
Mary's home. It is an eternal home and there,
and
there only, we shall expect no more.
Until it come to Thee
In vain I look around
In all that I can see
No rest is to be found.
Saturday.

:

;

The strong man is he who has gone deepest down
into the weakness of Christ. The enduring work
is
that which Christ's humiliation has touched secretly,
and made it almost omnipotent.
No rest is to be found
Save in Thy bleeding love ;?
Then let Thy grace be crowned
And send it from above.
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"Lalor's Maples."
A new book from the pen of Katherine E. Conway
is now of yearly occurrence, and it is an event of the
Christmas season which is looked forward to, eagerly,
from year to year, by a large circle of discriminating
readers.
Her latest, just issued by the Pilot Publishing Co.,
is called " Lalor's Maples," a tale which in the working out of a highly interesting plot describes the
varying fortunes of John Lalor, an Irish immigrant
of strong and self-reliant character, who, having successfully passed his first struggles, attains, with his
family, a place of some prominence in the life of Baychester, and dwells in the home (won by his own
exertions) which gives its name to the book.
The Lalors and their neighbors are types. As we
read the book we learn to appreciate the writer's
keenness of observation and insight into character.
She has studied and depicted people whom she has
known and whom we have known. The Lalors, the
MacFarlands, the Fitzgeralds, the Rafters?these are
not peculiar to Baychester. Every American city
contains them. They are around us every day, everywhere. Because they have been familiar, because we
have always lived among them, did we think them
commonplace and their lives colorless? Let us not
think so any more. Miss Conway has shown how the
action and reaction of these natures, one on another,
may generate a glow of romance as enthralling as if
her characters were as remote as the Middle Ages, or
as if the scene of her story were laid not in the United
States, but in Arcadia itself.
For a fine, manly lover commend us to Raymond
Fitzgerald ; and as for Mildred Lalor, that " rose of
May," who is by nature and temperament all unfitted
to cope with the world, but whose constancy to the
best and the highest that is in her nothing can shake,
?she is a heroine which any author might be glad to
have created. Miss Conway treats delicately and
tenderly, nay, reverently, the awakening of love in
the consciousness of this shy, pure-minded little poet,
" whose innocent heart, full of potential lyrics and
romances, was like a nest full of birdlings that crowd
together for warmth and dream of their wings and
songs." This is one of the most charming incidents
in the story, and it is stamped with the stamp of
truth.

Miss Conway has differentiated well the several
characters of her novel. To mention only a few, what
a wide range of characterization we find in Mrs.
Lalor, Margaret, Mrs. McCribbin and WinnieBlackitt?
Winnie, whose shibboleth, " all men are divils," is
changed at the last, she having succumbed to the
charms of one of these same " divils."
The story flows naturally and logically. Two scenes
strike us as not being technically correct, however
One is the deathbed of Palmer Ellis, the other the,
return of Mrs. Lalor to her old home, the " Maples,"
after some time of enforced absence. Our objection
to both of these turns on confession and absolution.
The confession of Ellis, excellent as it is in a literary
way, and necessary as it is to the development and
clearing up of the story, is, to the Catholic mind, hardly
sacramental. Yet Miss Conway makes no mention of
any other confession than this, and she describes the
Bishop as pronouncing absolution immediately after
it. Again, Catholics accustomed to the orderly way in
which the sacrament of Penance is received will hardly
find Father Byrne's ready absolution to Mrs. Lalor on
her confession of having cursed whomsoever should
first enter her house, regular and seemly.
The Pilot Publishing Co. have given to " Lalor's
Maples" a very attractive binding, and the book
should have a large sale during the Christmas season
particularly. The girl who gets a copy of Lalor's
Maples for a holiday gift should be happy indeed.

"

"
Price $1.25.

Devotion to the

Holy Ghost.

We rejoice to see that the Cathedral Library Association, 123 East 50th street, New York, has brought
out a " Novena of Sermons on the Holy Ghost, in
His Relationship to the World,?in Three Series
of Three Sermons each," by a Diocesan Priest.

Archbishop Corrigan gives his imprimatur, and the

introduction is from the pen of Cardinal Gibbons.
The first series is on " The Relationship of the Holy
Ghost to the Blessed Virgin Mary I. In her Immaculate Conception ; II. In the Divine Incarnation ; III.
In the Daily Life of the Church." The second series
treats of "The Relationship of the Holy Ghost to the
Incarnate Word I. In Preparing the World for the
Mystery of the Incarnation II. In the Life and
Mission of Christ on Earth ; III. In the Mystic Body
of Christ, the Church." The third series concerns

:

:

;

HEAiJT BE VIEW.

"The Relationship of the Holy Ghost to the Written
Word of God : I. He is the Author of the Scriptures;
II. He is the Interpreter of the Scriptures ; III. He
is Our Teacher and Guide in the Use of the Scriptures." Knowledge and love of the Holy Spirit is one
of the great needs of our day. We wish for this
present volume a goodly share in increasing devotion
to theThird Person of the ever blesBed Trinity. ( 235
pages. Price $1.)

Introduction to English Literature.
Maurice Francis Egan's " Introduction to English
Literature," published by Marlier & Co., is just what
its name implies; no more, no less. It is written in Dr.
Egan's crisp and breezy style, and there is none of
the dull prosing which so oftens mars handbooks of
literature. Since so many books of this kind are
given over to the errors which non-Catholics fall into
when they write of English literature, it is pleasing to
feel that in this little work we are given correct views
of the subject. The printing is good, though it is
surely a proof-reader's error which spells Denis Florence McCarthy's first name with two " n's." The
combinationof colors on the cover makes the title
almost impossible to read.

Books for Young People.
you
If
want a new story book for your boys and
girls at Christmas, Father Finn has written one
mostly for the girls. The boys must not complain,
since they had his almost undivided attention for a
?

sufficiently long time. "But Thy Love and Thy Grace"
is a curious title which we are not going to explain.
The book is prettily gotten out by Benziger Brothers,
in red and gold, 13S pages, price $1. Many and many
a girl, and woman, too, should be the better for reading of this pathetic, love-lorn, self-denying, hardworked Kegina O'Connell and her patient little sick
sister Rose, and of the earnestly desired ring, so short
a time possessed, so nobly given away. But why
why?why did Father Finn end it as he did? And is
it ended? Will there be another book, a sequel, and
Regina appear again, never needing that ring indeed,
but gladdening earth a little longer in a happy pathway where His love and grace shall lead her, and perhaps MissDalton with her? The strange conclusion gives
room to think it possible, if Father Finn will but grant
to the matter some more of his very " val'able " time
and attention. In sharp contrast to this exquisite
etching of what may be called the beauty of holiness
in the slums, we have some books by non-Catholic
?
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in some respects, it goes to or passes the verge of
license in others, and has a foolish side that is exaggerated and needless. There is such a mistake as
writing beneath our readers, not down to them. One
does not care to see talk of this kind in black and white
for children to read, and there are parents who are
careful enough to show their dislike of it in ordin-

:

ary, everyday speech
" Are all the teachers so quick to ' catch on'?" asked
Toinette.
of them are sharp as two sticks," replied Ethel,
" Most
'\u25a0
but they never let on."
Edith groaned: " I never thought of that plagued old
key.- Bother take Iter and it, too! "
" We can't stay stived up in here all night. Lend a
hand. Ruth, and boost me up."
A school with " no rules; that is, the girls were never
told that they must not do this, or that they must do
the other things," may have a fine sound in someears,
but it is hardly the Bible way, and we certainly think,
despite the author's assertion to the contrary, that
the heroines of this book " wereinclined to abuse that
liberty," and that " their outgoings and incomings"
were not exactly such as would be allowed them in
their own homes."
?

"

" High School Days in Harbortown," by Lily F.
Wesselhoeft, (Little, Brown, & Co., 387 pages, $1.20)
has the refinement which this other tale lacks, and
the author of " Caps and Capers " might well take
pattern from Mrs. Wesselhoeft's high standards. She
has succeeded in taking a set of merry boys and girls
off on a summer vacation together without sentimentality or love-making, and makes them show a charming thoughtfulness for others in the midst of their own
light-hearted pleasures. Indirectly and unintentionally she has indicated the relief and helpful strength
of confession and restitution, though the keen sense
of sin and sorrow for sin as an offence against God is
missing from a book which is, besides, a little severe
and sarcastic in personal comment on " country-folk."

Another note than this is sounded by "The Magic
Key," written by Elizabeths. Tucker, (same publishers,) "first told as an every-night set of stories to
Helen and Guy, whose eager listening made one think
that other girls and boys might like to hear about
Harold's really wonderful happenings too." Even the
grown-ups may feel inclined to ask if there was any
foundation for these magical tales, and to shake their
heads and hint about " edged tools," while the boys
and girls ought to take warning from them that magic
is best left alone; that it leads to foolish, unkind,
pens.
dangerous and awful things, however amusing it may
Among these, one, " The Little Lady
Her
seem at times, till we may find ourselves crying out
Book," is published by the Henry Altemus Company, with Harold
" I wish I could undo it, but I don't
Philadelphia, (320 pages, $1,) from the pen of Albert
know how?I don't know how."
Bigelow Paine. It is meant for the little tots, but will
please their elders also, for it has about it that famed
H. L. Kilner & Co., Philadelphia, have brought out
" touch of nature which makes the whole world kin," a collection of stories with touches of mystery and
at least the very wide world of children and their
tragedy here and there, by the well known Catholic
lovers. The Little Lady herself, with her well-nigh in- writer,Miss Eleanor C. Donnelly,and
herniece and godhaustible stock of questions and endearing chatter,
child, Mary Genevieve Kilpatrick, stories certainly for
persistent,
precious
bothersome,
this teasing,
Little
older young people rather than the children. The
Lady, who interrupts her father's studies without one the
arefive in number, " MissVarney's Experience,"
tales
discourtesy,
(that
impossible,
were
remotest thought of
Wolf-Gatherers," "The Tragedy in the Garden,"
her own affairs being so supremely more important!) "The
Monreale," and "Jaspar's Wraith." We are
"Hadrian
this nameless Little Lady really needs no name, be- greatly pleased
to find that the scene of "The WolfMargaret,
Nannie,
will
call
her
or
or
cause each reader
in North Wales and in St. Dunis
laid
Gatherers"
Catherine, or Frances, or whatsoever name his or her stan's
day, and hope it is an indication that not only
niece
child
friend,
whether
or
or
Lady,
own Little
these writers but many other of our Catholic authors
may bear. We all know her ; and we all know, either
in these old timesand little known
in real life or in print, that not to be resisted request are going to delve
that
have
been
too long left to pens of men
places
for "just one more game, one more story," and how
outside the visible fold of that great mother Church
think
our
task
is
done.
Not
so
our
Little
then we
to whom the saints of all ages and times belong. (184
Lady.
hundred years by her count, she comes pages. $1.)
After
about
a
"
just once
back and wants you to do it all over again
Another collection is from a priestly pen, for " A
before bedtime. And the Big Man groans and grumbles,
and finally does it just ' once more.' And by and by, Cassock of the Pines and Other Stories " is written by
when the story is told and the song is sung and the Little the Rev. Joseph Gordian Daley, and published by
Lady is asleep, he reads and reads his paper, and then William H. Young & Co., New York. There are twelve
gets up and walks up and down the room, and looks over stories in all, and 311 pages, and college boys will find
into the empty playhouse, and sighs, and almost wishes entertainment and some lessons in "Madcaps" and
that the Little Lady would always stay a little lady, and
" Sophomores Adrift," while the girls are not forgotlive in the little house built in the corner out of two
ten, as " The Donative of Mr. Gallagher " and " Her
screens."
Experiment" will prove. If this is Father Daley's
We sigh, also, but from another cause, thinking how
first effort, we hope it will meet with such success that
much more charming this book would be, were the
he will continue his clever and helpful work, only
atmosphere redolent with Catholic light and sweetwe offer to him some of our hints proffered upon this
ness, angels and saints at home therein at least as page to other writers. Father Daley himself is not
freely as the mythical Santa Claus, and our dear Lord wholly free from an
over-strained idea of writing
and His blessed mother sometimes named lovingly to down to his readers' supposed habits of speech. It is
this little child.
unnecessary. What we need is books that awaken
We regret not to be able to commend to our readers the readers' interest, yet lift them intellectually and
into clearer lights than their own, not too
" Caps and Capers," by Gabrielle E. Jackson, 290 spiritually
sharply
off, however,from their point of view.
defined
the
same
firm
as
the
published
by
price
pages,
above,
$1. As the title page assures us that the author has
written at least four tales already, her work can hardly
"One Christmas Eve at Roxbury Crossing," by
be called that of an amateur, yet it gives us that imKathryn Wallace, is published by the Abbey Press,
pression. Moreover, while aiming at high standards New York, and is the story of a little lame Patsey who
?

:

?

?
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recovers his powers of walking at Our Lady's shrine
in the famous Mission Church of our Lady of Perpetual Help, Boston.

" The Captain of the School," by Edith Robinson,
(Little, Brown, & Co., 258 pages, $1.20) contains so
many wholesome, honorable lessons, so brightly told,
that the critic can not or Bhould not restrain his expression of annoyance at the exasperating anti-climax
of its close. It is a libel on the toiling, loving, and
really high-hearted young heroines to represent them
as spending, each one of them, her hard-earned or
patiently gathered savings at the last on self, instead
of using them in the home where they were sorely
needed, and for the brother returning after long
absence, or for the other noble young fellow, Captain
Bobby, who was sacrificing everything so loyally for
his sisters. This closing episode is not creditable to
the author's good judgment, and reflects on the taste
of her readers, whose gift of risibility will hardly find
use in this occurring of the unexpected, and that is
the only reason we can see for the author's blunder.
She is capable of better things, and will find Sir Galahad, whose cry she sweetly quotes in regard to her
brave Captain Bobby, " If I lose myself, I save myself," a higher inspiration for our boys than Governor
Thomas Dudley ; and her Miss Meg's words : " One
may still give her right arm to the King in loyal, loving
service," a nobler inspiration than Nan's cold?and we
must say, unnatural?remark on the unnaturally selfish conduct of the heroines " Luckily we're all in
one boat, and none of us can ever twit the others of
this futile end of the winter of our struggles."

:

:

A similar fault mars " Teddy Her Daughter," by
Anna Chapin Ray, (same publishers, 295 pages, $1,20.)
Whether from an over-anxious desire not to make her
characters too priggish or too proper, or from that
other troublesome fear that the book may not be
amusing or natural, there is a strain somewhere upon
the nerves of one's pleasure, if one may bo express it,
when a writer, capable of the lovely bits of description
in this book and the fine sense of honor like that displayed on the matter of politics and voting on pages
211 213, descends to some of the small talk and slang
needlessly sandwiched in between the pleasant pages
of the story. A little pruning would have done good,
but much may be condoned to the writer who finds
space in a youDg people's book for these words
" If we are really to be governed by vote of the people,
then it's the duty, not the privilege, of every man to help
on that vote.
? We have no business to shirk the
question. If we are trying for a decent government, it is
time every honest, intelligent man made up his mind to
come forward and work for it. Mac, if I had a dozen sons,
I would bring up every one of them to feel it his plain
duty to understand politics and to vote intelligently and
independently on every issue that came up. There are
too few men in the country who give as much thought to
their vote as they do to their dinner, on election day."
at me, Uncle Billy?" Mac asked soberly,
" Is this aimed
heaven ! Your father feels as I do, and he
No,
thank
"
The sooner
will train you to do your duty, Mac.
we forget fads and petty issues, and stand shoulder to
shoulder, ready to work out our salvation in the world,
the better for us. What's more, our work must be carried
even into the smallest village election, or we shall have
no right to call ourselves loyal citizens."

..

:

?

??

.

These writers might read with profit, for style,
sweetness, blitheness, charm and goodness, Katherine
Tynan Hinkson's "Her Father's Daughter," published
by Benziger Brothers, New York, 160 large, wide, well
printed pages; price, $1.25. It is not perfection, it
might be better, yes ; but the charm and clarity and
sunshine of it?the sweet Catholic sunshine that all
the non-Catholic books we have named, so sharply
lack,?are here. It is like Philippa Featherstonehaugh's room at Castle O'Kelly, which had an air
auBtere and delicate, and was scrubbed as white as
freestone could make it," while a cracked china jar of
lordly proportions stood full of roses and sweet-briar
in the grate, and an ancient crucifix hung on the lofty
walls. If some of our New England writers would but
read this Irish poet's story-book, they might catch a
hint of what is missing in their own,?the thought of
God and the love of God, nowhere intruded, but
gently pervasive, like thesilent influence of the Blessed
Sacrament in the new chapel, " once, long ago in
the great days, the ballroom of Castle O'Kelly."
It was dim and quiet now. There was no sound in it
save the crooning of a dove on the window-sill. At the
far end a little rosy light throbbed like a heart before the
altar. They knelt down for a second or two, then withdrew, and left the chapel to the one or two quiet old
souls who were praying there."
And so we leave them, while " the April wind, fresh
from roaming over sea and mountain, blew sweetly
through the open window," as it seems to blow
through this charming book, the story of Philippa
and Colombe, of Miss Peggy and Miss Finola, of
Father Tom and Ross Lismore, of Knockrea and

"

"

the Cliffs of Carndhu.
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TESTIMONY OF BAYARD TAYLOR.
It
" is customary just now," says the Missionary,
" to deride the administration of the friars in the
Philippines, and to say all sorts of harsh things about
the results obtained by the Church as a civilizing
agency. As an offset to these loose and misleading
statements it may be well to quote the testimony of
one who will not be suspected of any partiality for
the Church of Rome. Bayard Taylor was a staunch
Protestant, and while he knew nothing of the inner
spirit of the Catholic Church, he was a shrewd observer
and was able to bear veracious testimony of what he
saw. He writes of the condition of things in Rome
when the Papal States had been under the immediate
control of the Popes for a long time. He says :
'"I haveread in various
the Papal States are
the worst governed in Europe. The precise nature
and extent of this despotism I am a little in the dark
about. Our generous enlighteners, the editors, do
not condescend to come down to the particulars.
Still, a plain man may be permitted to ask a few
questions. In what does this despotism of the Papal
government consist ?
" ' Is it that clergymen hold office? For many years
there has been a smaller proportion of clergymen holding office in the Roman States than in some of the
states of this Union, and their salaries have been in a
still smaller proportion to those of secular officers. Is
it in the expense of the government? It is one of the
most economical in Europe. The salaries of higher
officers of state do not exceed $3,000 a year, and the
whole civil list costs about $600,000.
" ' Are the people ground down with taxes? The
taxes in Rome are far less than in England, France,
or New York. Are they deprived of the benefits of
education? The Papal States, with a population of
less than 3,000,000, have seven universities ; and the
city of Rome has more free public schools than New
York in proportion to her population, and, what is
still better, a larger proportion of children attend
?

them.

" 'Perhaps the poor are uncared for, and their sufferings treated with neglect ? There are more and better
free hospitals for the sick, the poor and aged, the
Buffering of every class, in Rome, in proportion to the
population, than in any other city in the world. It
is not asked in Rome what is a man'scountry or creed.
Perhaps the bad government has reduced the people
to pauperism ? Holland, France, the other free and
enlightened countries, have from three to ten times as
much pauperism in proportion to the population.
Where, then, is the horrible despotism ? The government is an elective monarchy. It has a liberal constitution, light taxation, very little pauperism, an
economical administration, a cheap or free education
for all classes, and abundant institutions of charity
for the needy and suffering. I venture to assert that
the single city of New York pays more taxes, is more
plundered by dishonest officials, supports more
paupers, has more uneducated children, tolerates
more vice and drunkenness, rowdyism, etc., and suffers from more crime, year by year, than the whole
(nearly 3,000,000) of the people of the states of the
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do not wish to be understood as not reading others, for
I do,and have,since I was nine years old, but I have had,
at the same time, publications of my own faith. No man
can be well informed unless he reads both sides. If he
reads but one side, and that opposed to his creed and race,
he will in time unconsciously imbibe the prejudice of the
writers which he reads, and have the same opinion of
Catholic schools, Catholic institutions, Catholic nations,
and Catholic publications as non-Catholics have. This is
not fancy. It is fact. I have frequently been obliged to
defend them from the attacks of men Catholic in name,
but who had perhaps never read a Catholic magazine or
paper in their lives.
Harper's Magazine and Weekly I read from the time the
first number of each was issued. Before 1801, they were
fairly decent towards us; after that date, under the administration of George William Curtis and Thomas Nast,
both became the most virulent anti-Catholic publications
in the country. I dropped them in 1876. I could read
them, and derive information even from their slanders,
but with my children it would be different, and as they
grew up I deemed it best to make a change, substituting
Appleton's for them. George William Curtis was one of
the best writers in America, but in his treatment of us
one of the most unfair and uncivil. Nast, in his
" cuts,"
was one of the vilest of artists in treating of the Catholic
Church.
These thoughts have been evoked by the remark re"
cently made by a Sister of Mercy, the substance of which
was that she was greatly surprised at the number of pupils
in her school who rarely saw a Catholic publication, none
being taken in their homes. With this condition confronting us, ought not all of us, of the clergy and laity,
agitate this question and endeavor to have at least one
Catholic publication in every Catholic home ? Can it be
done? I believe with the proper spirit it can, for I have
seen it done years ago, in one ¥illage.
A club of fifty was
formed for the Pilot, and numerous subscribers to the
Young Crusader, the Irish People, the Catholic World, the
Irish World and some others whose names can not be recalled now. This was not done without labor, but it was
done, and a most beneficial influence was exerted that is
felt to this day among those to whom it extended. There
are many good publications now in New England in addition to the Pilot and Sacred Heaet Review. They are
up-to-date in every respect, and one or more of them ought
to be in every Catholic family; at least, that is the opinion
of a
Subscriber.
»?»

CHRISTIANITY AND LAW.

Editor Review:?
A recent book says, concerning the first organizing of
society in connection with the Catholic Church :"Law was
also changed in its nature. Among all ancient nations
law had been subject to, and had received all its rules
from, religion. Among the Persians, the Hindus, the
Jews, the Greeks, the Italians, and the Gauls, the law
had been contained in the sacred books or in religious
traditions, and thus every religion had made laws after
its own image. CVi ristianity is the first religion that did
not claim to be the source of lau-. It occupied itself with
the duties of men, not with their interests. Men saw it
regulate neither the laws of property, nor the order of
succession, nor obligations, nor legal proceedings. It
placed itself outside the law, and outside all things purely
terrestrial. Late was independent; it could draw its rules
from nature, from the human conscience, from the powerful
idea of the just that is in men's minds. It could develop in
Church.' "
complete liberty; could be reformed and improved
without obstacle; could follow the progress of morals, and
could conform itself to the interests and social needs of
Correspondence.
every generation."
The Ancient City. From the French of Fustel dc Coulwe shall publish letters asking for anges. Bk. v, eh. 8, p. 527. (Boston. Lee and Shepherd.
fin this department
such information as may he desired 1901.)
information or giving
by our subscribers, provided the writer's name and address
What is quoted above illustrates Mr. Starbuck's exfor publication,but as a guarantee
given,
necessarily
not
be
of good faith. The intention is to give our subscribers a posure of one of the world's delusions that the Church
and of giving information,
means of interchanging views
makes law.
responsible for the opinions exbut the Rkview will not be
Controversy
will not be allowed.]
W. F. P. S.
-presse.l In such letters.

CATHOLIC READING

IN CATHOLIC HOMES.

Editor Review:
I have been a subscriber of the Review about eight
years, and I ought to write and tell you how much I like
it. I have been reading the Pilot since 184(1, and can say
as much for that. How well I remember when I first came
to the country in the fall of the year mentioned, and located 100 miles north of Boston, with what delight I
although I was obliged very
used to receive the Pilot!
often to walk four miles to the post-office to get it. Rather
than deprive myself of the pleasure of reading it, I would
gladly have sacrificed my dinner, if necessary, at any
time. That feeling still exists, and it extends to the Review, for there is room for both. One good wholesome
Catholic weekly ought to be taken in every Catholic
family, and as many more as can be afforded. I have
found from experience that what money is invested in
this direction pays well.
It is a matter of reproach to us that so few of our faith
do this, and it is sad to think of the numberless homes all
of any
over the country without a Catholic publication
kind. It is no wonder, therefore, that there are so many
their ancestors.
weak of faith and ashamed of the land ofdaily
are
reading, in
they
when
otherwise
How can it be
journal or magazine, articles decrying both, constantly
ridiculing faith and fatherland,* and no antidote in the
hand
I
fa Catholic newspaper, or magazine, at
_l,a|

SOCIALISM AND THE CHURCH.

?

?

'

Boston, Mass., Dec. 2, 1901.
Editor Review :
In answer to M. M. The name of the Rev. Thomas
McGrady, pastor of St. Anthony's Church, Bellevue.Ky.
who has been lecturing on socialism in Boston, is in the
Catholic Directory, so it is to be presumed thathe is, as
yet, a priest in good standing. Whether or not socialism
as defined by Carl Marx has been condemned by the
Church I do not know, but this principle is sure: the
Church believes in the right of private property. Any
cult which teaches contrary to this principle comes
into conflict with the Church. There is, it must be remembered, socialism and socialism. One must distinguish.
That school of thought, however, which denies to the
individual the right to purchase and hold private property
is enunciating a doctrine which is contrary to Catholic
?

:

principles.

«?*

M. A. D. C.

Springfield, Mass., Dec. 4, 1901.
Editor Review:
Have any of your readers ever heard of a [Society of
Compassion said to be founded by Pius IX.? If so, where
can I obtain information concerning it"
W.
?

i ILL.
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FuWtaMOrend omen.

ELfcABT REVIEW.

Harold. I had a good time Thanksgiving.
As that is all I can think of now I will
close, hoping to see my letter in print,
Your niece,
Catherine Connelly.
\u25a0

S How to Oct a Badge and Manual.
A Polite Irish Setter.
J
i [Whoever sends in a new subscrlp- c
An esteemed correspondent of Uncle
to the Review, or renews an old c
5 tlon
subscription, with two dollars for the c Jack's department sends the following
year, will receive a badge and a Manual c little story about a dog:?
free.
C
If your parents or friends subscribe £
While I was waiting to be served in a
and get the badge for you send in your c Roxbury store the other day I noticed a
name and be enrolled as a member, and tj
sign the League promise and keep it,? t handsome Irish setter in front of the cashthat Is, if you are not a Defender already. ? ier's window, earnestly begging. As cusWe can not give badge and Manual for ?
any special or reduced rate subscrip- ? tomers stepped up to pay, he moved aside,
only

i

tlons, but
when the full rate ($2)
paid to this office direct.]
VA/WAAr\J\nj\y

is

>
%

UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.

Hereafter all of Uncle Jack's nephews
and nieces are requested to remember
the rule about writing on one side only
of the paper. It will save Uncle Jack
and the printers a lot of time and
trouble if this rule is kept. Letters may
be written to other folks on both sides
of the writing paper, but anything intended for printing must always be
written according to the rule stated.
Uncle Jack wishes to be as lenient as
possible with the Future Men and
Women, and he takes it for granted
that, like grown folks, they forget sometimes, but letters not written according
to this rule can not, in justice to others,
receive consideration.
As a result of the recent election of
officers in Bt. John'sChapter, L.D.H. N.,
North Cambridge, of which Walter
O'Hara is the founder, Timothy T. A.
Danehy was chosen president; James
Murphy,vice-president; William Phelan,
secretary ; James Trant, treasurer ; Edward Lynch, sergeant-at-arms.

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 30, 1001.
Dear Uncle Jack :?
This is my first letter to you. I am trying
to form a Chapter of the Holy Name. I
have six members; their names are Catharine .Connelly, Elsie Connelly, Harold
Connelly, May O'Malley, Maud O'Malley
and myself. Please send me six member,
ship cards. I am in high fifth grade. My
teacher's name is Miss Mil 10r.,,I like her
very much. As I have said enough now,
I will close. From
Your loving niece,
iVi.ice Connelly CSecbetaby) \u25a0
Uncle Jack is pleased to have a letter
from Alice, and he is glad of the good
news that a new Chapter of the League
ofDefenders of the Holy Name is about
to be formed in Springfield. He will send
the membership cards to Alice when she
first sends him the League promise
signed by the several members of the
new Chapter. And she must remember
to send her street address, too, not
simply
Springfield, Mass.," but the
number of her house and the street she
lives on. Otherwise the membership
cards might not reach her safely. If
Alice will attend to this she will receive
?

"

her cards very soon.
\u25a0

And now here is a letter from another
memberof the Connelly family, and one
of the newLittle Defenders. Uncle Jack

is glad to hear from her. In fact, he
hopes to hear from every member of
every Chapter. One of Uncle Jack's
boys from Roslindale suggested last
week that members of Chapters should
take their turn in writing to Uncle Jack,
instead of leaving it all to the secretary,
and Uncle Jack thinks it a very good
plan. But here is Catharine Connelly's

letter :?

evidently knowing it was the young lady's
duty to take money. He would then return
and renew his pleading. The young lady
said he was begging for milk, and that he
never asked anyone but her for it. After
a while, pushing aside her book, she came
out of the office. The dog met her at the
doorand escorted her to his saucer. She
tilled it with milk and he stepped eagerly
to it, when lo! a cat. coming apparently
out of the ground, sat herself down and
began very leisurely to lap up the milk.
The dog looked amazed and quivered with
indignation ; then, drawing himself up, he
stepped back and quietly watched that
self-invited cat finish his ardently wishedfor milk.
S. G. H.
\u25a0
Uncle Jack is sure that his nephews
and nieces will be interested in some inscriptions on ancient sun-dials which a
new friend has sent us. Have any of
you ever seen, in some quaint, oldfashioned garden, a large, round, Hat stone
or dial on which the sun threw a shadow
by means of the gnomon or style attached to it, and thus told the time of
day?
Uncle Jack has a dim memory of seeing one himself in a beautiful old place
near Newport, R. I. Some of these dials
have appropriate, and sometimes very
odd, inscriptions on them,?for instance,
these lines in German ; and Uncle Jack
wonders if there are not some Germandescended 'boys and girls among his
Future Men and Women who know
enough German alongside of our English
tongue to compare the appended translation with the peculiar original.
Der Tod is 'g'wiss, ung 'wiss der tag
Vielleicht dass diese stunde sein mag.
Daram thu' richt, und duenkt dabei
Das jedestunde letzte sei! "
Now for the translation, which we
think very good, but any one may do
better if he or she can.
" Death certain Is, its day unknown
This very hour may be its own.
Therefore do right; and hold this fast,
This very hour may be thy last."
In Albert Park, Middleborough, Eng.,
a sun-dial bears this inscription in English :?
" Boast not thyself of tomorrow, for on
thine eyelids is the shadow of death."
Another old dial has these inscriptions
in Latin, and they may serve to rouse
the mettle of our Latin scholars to see if
they can put them into English in any
other form than our friend has given
them, for you know we often change the
form of a sentence without changing its
meaning and very good practice it is,
too, for those who wish to gain careful
mastery over their own mother-tongue.
Breves sunt dies hominis."
"(Short
are the days of man.)
Brevis hominum vita."
"(Short
is human life.)
Via Crucis via lucis."
"(The
way of the cross is the way of light.)
Mulier.amictasole, Ora pro nobis,
"Sancta
Dei genitor,"?which is, of course,
a mistake for " genitrix."
(O woman, clothed with the sun, pray
for us, O holy Mother of God!)
Upon another old dial is engraved :?
" Thou seest (the hour) in which thou
livest;
That wherein thou shalt die is hidden.
See St. John XII. 35."
Who will find that text ? Uncle Jack
wonders who will be able to interpret
the following strange inscription.
us in ess."
" Goa bou tyo urb
An old sun-dial in Southgate street,
Gloucester, Eng., has this legend upon

Springtield.Mass., Nov. 30, WW.
Dear Uncle Jack :
As I have not written to you for a long
time, I thought I would write.
Mamma takes the Sacred Heari
I read the letters in it. We
Ueview.
have a new parish. Our pastor's name is
Father Sherry, and he expects to build the
church soon.
it
I have three sisters and one brother ;
their names are Alice, Elsie,'Margaret and
?

:

"

:

?

;

?

:

?

?

?

?

?

?

" Fugit hora
Hora fugit

?

ora
labora
memento mori."

?

?

?
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Uncle Jack has put it into rhyme for
you to learn, and it occurs to him that

this talk on sun-dials has turned out to
be a very suitable Advent lesson !
" Swift fly the hours from day to day ;
So labor well, devoutly pray.
How speedily the hours slip by!
Remember, man, that thou must die."
Upon Sir Francis Howard's sun-dial at
Corby Castle, near Carlisle, is this very
solemn and remarkable inscription, in
spite of its queer spelling :?
Deathe ?Judgment? Heaven ?Hell.
"Upon
the moment depens Eternitie.
absolutely moist tiro and I
I Will keep them
O Eternitie O Eternite O Eternite 1058."
Pure lteflned Paraffinuinh!bo I
I Held proof.
hi a dozen other wayu about the I
useful
I
And then come some little pictures or
I house Full directions in each package. I
Hold everywhere.
symbols which Uncle Jack wishes he
cotild reproduce for you here, and which
are meant to represent the instruments
of the Passion and other things connected with it, the cock that crew as
our Lord had foretold to Peter, the pillar
of the scourging, the scourge, the nails,
the hammer, the sponge, even the dice
that the soldiers cast, the seamless garment, and our dear Lord's wounded feet
and hands and Sacred Heart, the latter Colleges and Academies.
surmounted by a cross.
Uncle Jack has been much interested
in these quaint sun-dials, especially in
the last, and he asks all his nieces and
nephews to say a special prayer for the
friend who sent the, inscriptions, that
the bright sun of faith may give him
Conducted by Rev. Edward Connolly,
light.
formerly of Boston College and GeorgeUncle Jack.
town University; quick preparation for
the seminary or any class in any college:
instructions private or in classes ; students
admitted at any date; reference, the Rev.
W. G. R. Mullan, S. J., president of Boston
7(il Harrison ay. For terms address
College,
What
Said
That?s
is
of the Pictures at Gilchrist?s.

II

PURE REFINED
PARAFFIN E

I1

?

St. Edward's Classical Institute
?

EVERYTHING

BUT

TALK.

An Old-Fashioned French Christmas One of the
Scenes.
Motion Pictures of the Boer War and Other Interesting
Events.
Twice during the forenoon and three
times between two and four in the afternoon the curtains at the entrance to the
amusement room in the extensive (lilchrist company store, Winter and Washington streets, are drawn for an upwards
of twenty-minute cinematograph show,
which all patrons of this widely-known
house may enjoy free of charge.
For the especial benefit of the children
who may be brought to the store, an elaborate Christmas festival scene was recently imported. Nothing quite like it
has ever been seen in Boston until the Gilchrist company reproduced it recently.
The Christmas motion pictures portray
what many a child with abundant fancy
may, at, some time or other, have dreamed
a real old-fashioned Christinas to be.
The complete series of the Christmas
dream pictures was obtained in France,
where characters garbed in costumes like
those worn in the sixteenth century acteil
out an old-fashioned Christmas festival.
In addition to the Christmas festival
pictures, there are several others of gripping interest, among them the collection
from Africa. These are about as good
motion pictures as one is likely to see in a
long hunt for such novelties. The first
one Hashed on the screen at these exhibitions shows the popular British general,
Lord Roberts, " Bobs," as the soldiers call
him, crossing a river ford at the beginning
of hostilities in South Africa.
The realism of the screen is, perhaps,
best expressed by the exclamation of a
woman patron of the firm who, after making some purchases on one of the four or
more well-stocked floors, went to the
amusement room for recreation and rest.
Dust rises in clouds all around and in
among the troopers. Water flies neck
high as the horses take the ford at the
same quick walk, and the woman, whose
attention was intensely fixed, exclaimed
loud enough for half the spectators to
hear:
"Goodness, but you can almost hear the
water splash!"
Another scene showed a regiment of imperial volunteers marching in one of the
streets of Johannesburg, and still another
a team of twenty-five or thirty yoke of
oxen hauling one of the big field guns
which proved so effective on both sides.
Other scenes showed a war balloon being
taken over the Vaal river, a fight between
a miller with a bag of flour and a chimney
sweep, which put everybody in good
humor, an ostrich farm in the Boer country, a native Kaffir turning what is known
as a man mill, which distributes water for
irrigating purposes, and some real fighting

scenes.

Rev. EDWARD CONNOLLY, A. 15..,
?!'J Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Tel. Back Bay 708, or Copley Square Hotel.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.
SCHOOL for young
ladiei.
BOAEIHNQ
Please send for catalogue to

The Mother Superior.

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
Preparatory and advanced courses.
ror circular address
THR SUPERIOR.

Mount Saint Mary's College,

Neak EMMITSBUUG, MU.
Situated in a healthful mountain district,
sixty miles from Baltimore. Conducted by
Secular Clergymen, aided by eminent Lay
Profusion. Classical, Scientific, Commercial
courses. Separate department for young
boys. Ninety.fourth year opens Sept. 11,
11)01. For Catalogues, etc., address Kkv. William L. O'llaka, Mt. St. Mary's P. 0., Fred
crick Co., Maryland.

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley Hills,

Mass.

Academy, situated in the suburbs ol
THIS
Boston, Is only a few miles from the city.
Boston and Albany

It is on the line of the
Bailroad. The location Is one of the most
healthful and picturesque in New England.
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
advantage for out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies Is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the branches neces
sary for a refined education. For particulars
as to terms for boarders or day pupils apply

to

Slater Superior.
Attached to the Academy Is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
The object of this school Is to give such a general education as will nt pupils to enter colege.

The OniYersity of Notre Dame,
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.
FULL COURSES IN CLASSICS. LETTERS, ECONOMICS AND HISTORY,
JOURNALISM, ART, SCIENCE, PHARMACY. LAW, CIVIL, MECHANICAL
and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING,

ARCHITECTURE.
THOROUGH PREPARATORY and
COMMERCIAL COURSES.

ROOMS FREE to all students who have

completed the studies required for admis-

Aside from the entertainment in the sion into the Junior or Senior Year, of any
of the Collegiate Courses.
ROOMS TO RENT, moderate charge to
pany building, and take in the vast va- students over seventeen preparing for
riety of things displayed for the season. Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of candidates for the
The stock is abundant, and, as always,
first-class. Near the foot of the stairs, on ecclesiastical state will he received at
the fourth floor, which load up to the special rates.
ST. EDWARD'S HALL, for boys under
amusement room, an all alive Santa Clans
has been installed. He is garbed in red, 13 years, is unique in the completeness of
equipments.
its
his whiskers are white, and he is quite
The sHth Year will open SEPTEMBER
ready to begin negotiations with children
who have not yet been disillusioned re- loth, i'hii Catalogues Free. Address
garding his mythical namesake.
REV. A. MORRISSBY, C.S.C., President
amusement room, it is interesting to go
from floor to floor in the Gilchrist com-

.
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£Ijb

for i Ijb propagation of iljß JatfIj

C. IVL B. A.,

AHCHD.OCHS.OKBOSTOH,

The Great Reserve
Fund Catholic Association
1876.

Otffct. 78 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.

Diocesan Director: Rev. Joseph Y. Traoy, D. D.

__

Organized

OBJtCT OF THE ASSOCIATION.
on the day ?( social commemoration of the deceased
of the committee, or the Band to which he
To promote the evangelizing of non-Catholic pea- members
belongs ; is. On the day of one's admittance to the
pIM by the prayers and contributions of the faithful.

CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP.

1. To recite for the above intention, formed once
mornfor all, the Our Father and Hail Mary of theinyocalog or evening prayers, adding the following
tlea : St. Francis Xavier, pray for us. a. To give,

1malms for the missions, at least five cents monthly
or sixty tents a year. This offering is to be made
hrough the regular organization of the Association.
n-DCL a -KTTV A WTf\\T
UJttrjUyiZA.llUAl.
la each community Sands are formed, cash
bud tensisting of ten or more persons. The Prometer or Head of a band collects the offerings of its
\u25a0embers and turns them over to the Parochial or
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many
parishes the Promoters meet from time to time In
order to report and to devtse the best means to furthor the Association.

ANNALS.

Letters from the missionaries of the AssoeUtiom
are oollected and published every other month in the
Atmals, a copy of which is sent gratuitously to every
tsllector of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, or
she, It expected to pass it around to the other membort In succession, after which it becomes his or hor

property.

BFMCIAIi FEASTS

The Association has selected as times of special

The feast of the Findand thanksgiving:
Erayer
ig of the Holy Cross, May the jrd, the anniversary
1.

ef its foundation, in iSss ;s. The feast of St. Francis
Xarler.December the jrd, patron of the Association,
Oo these two days the Associat on has a Mass eelebrated in every parish in which tihe work is regular
?rraniied
_. ?
n? ?
BPIRITUAIi FA VOHo.
1. Several thousand Moists are offered np every
rev by the missionaries, for the intention of the livlog and the deceased members of the Association, s.
Stmmary of the Indulgences which may be gained by
I. Plenary Indulgences. 1. On
all the Associates.
the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross, May jj
s. On the feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. 3;; j. On
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin,
March 15; 4. On the feast of the Assumption, Aug.
i|; s- On any day within the octaves of the above
feasts ; 6. On the feast of the Epiphany, Jan.6 7.
On the feast of St. Michael, Sept. so; 8. On all
leasts of the Apostles; 9. Every month, on any two
10. Once a year, on
\u25a0ays chosen by the Associates
commemoration of all the dcthe day of the general
of
Associanon
11. Once a year,
teased members the

''

_

;

;

?

-

55,000.

Benefits paid to date, $10,602,981.45

Reserve Fund, Dec. I, 1901,

\u25a0

\u25a0

$806,647.21.

?

;

IXTRAORDINAR? ASSOCIATES.

~ ,

xho,, who contribute $6.00 a year, thereby acqtllrt? X he right to receive for their own exclusive nse
?, &t Annals, s. All who contribute a sum
a
f money not iM tnan $40.00 for the purpose of esmbiuhinga permanent fund, thus becoming members
,? ftrpttuity.
These may enjoy the above spiritual
favors and indulgencesperpetually,provided that they

,

,

observe the other conditions prescribed to the Aiteeiates.
, Catholics of every age and of both sexes are admissible to membership, and all are earnestly exported to join the Associanon. There it certainly a
leal which actuates Protestant
l»denominaUons
"°n. '<". as into the
contribute mors than ten mutton
dollars a year for the propagation of their beliefs.
We have the true faith, and we daily pray Thy kingdom come; yet to the extent of now many dollars
cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingdom among heathen peoples? Our missionert, heroic
men constantly tell of the marvelous results they
CO uld effect, had they the means; from whom must
these means come ?In due proportion fkom us; in
that proportion there rests upon us through the providence of Almighty God, responsibility for the Church's
mon 0 r less complete fulfilment in our time of its
mi,sion to teach all nations. Whatever we give for
this end is given to God, and will be returned unto ns
a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be given unto you
g00( j measure and pressed down and shaken together
an d running over shall they give into your bosom."
(Luke vi. 18.)
ForPromoter's blanks, tracts, or information abeut
(],, Association, apply to the Diocesan Direct* r.

:

,

?

:

L., Assistant General Director of the Association in the United States. Father
Freri, under invitation of the Marist Fathers, addressed the members of the

Branch, thanking them for the splendid
results they had already achieved, and
urging their continued devotion to the
NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
noble cause of Catholic missions. The
fact of his presence was a welcome encouragement to the earnest Director of
Notre Dame dcs Victoires, BostonPastor, Very Rev. Onesime Renaudier, the Branch, the Rev. Henri dc la
Chapelle, and a very pleasing incident
S. M.
Director, Rev. Henri dc la Chapelle, S.M. to the esteemed pastor of Notre Dame,
Organized January, 1899.
Father Renaudier, S. M.
Promoters, 128 members, 1,550.
It may be noted that, generous as the
$97-00
Offerings, November,
o
o
oflerings of |this parish have been in the
o
past, there is reason to think they will
Most Precious Blood, Hyde Parkbe even larger for 1901.
Pastor, Rev. James J. Chittick.
Director, Rev. F. H. Houston.
Organized October, 1899.
Our Lady, Star of the Sea, Marblehead.
Promoters, 70 members, 700.
$21.00
Offerings, December,
On Sunday, Dec. 1, a Branch of the
000
Association for the Propagation of the
St. Michael's, Hudson.
Faith was organized in the church of
Pastor, Rev. Thomas F. Cusack.
Our Lady, Star of the Sea, Marblehead.
Organized 1901.
Promoters, <>2 ; members, 620.
The gospel of the Sunday, thefirst of Ad$30.80 vent, is intended by the Church to bring
Offerings, December,
000
to the mind of the faithful the last great
Immaculate Conception, Lowell.
judgment which none may escape, and
Pastor, Rev. B- A. Dorean, O. M. I.
the light of which the end and aim of
in
Director, Rev. P. J. McGrath, O. M.I.
life stand out clear and unmistakable?
Organized 1900.
namely, that God's will may be fulfilled
Promoters. 96 ; members, 960.
Oflerings, June December, $128.55 by every human being. That this end
000
and aim may be brought to pass among
Sacred Heart, South Natick.
the numberless souls that inhabit
Pastor, Rev. John A. Donnellyheathen lands, the Church sends out
Organized October, 1901.
Promoters, 35 ; members, 350.
her missionaries and implores her chilOfferings, October-November, $42.00 dren in happier circumstances to support
000
and pray for them in the arduous task
Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Roxbury.
have to bear. This support and
Pastor, Rev. John J.Frawley, CSS. R. they is the purpose of the Association
Director, Rev. Thomas A. Donohoe, prayer
C SS. R.
for the Propagation of the Faith, the
in which are
Organized November, 1899.
conditions of membershipmay
Promoters, 125; members, 1,250share in
Offerings, October-November,slo.Yut) such that all Catholics
the work with least inconvenience to
Under the kindly favor of
Victoires, Boston.

;

;

Notre Dame des
On Thursday evening, Nov. 21, the
regular meeting of the Branch of the Association connected with the church of
NotreDame dcs Victoires, Isabella street,
was made parlicularly interesting by the
presence of the Key. Joseph Freri, D. C-

Membership

In ranee in force, $82,500,000.

Membership confined to practical Catholic men between the ages of 18 and 50
Association: ij. At the hour of death, by invoking, at
least in the heart, the sacred name of Jesus; 14. The years. Issues $500, $1,000 and $2,000 certificates. A branch desired in every parish.
favor of the Privileged Altar for every Mass said in
Supreme President?JOHN J. HYNES, Buffalo, N. Y.
the name of an Associate for a deceased member.
Supreme Recorder?JOSEPH CAMERON, Hornellsville, N. Y.
Children who are members of the Association, but
hare not made their First Communion, may gain the Supreme Deputy for the Archdiocese of Boston
REV. OANIEL J. GLEASON,
Randolph, Mass.
above fndnlgences by performing some pious work
appointed by their confessor.
Grand President Massachusetts Grand Council?REV. H. J. MUSSELY, New Bed11. Partial Indulgence!, t. Seven years and seven
ford, Mass.
CORRESPONDEINCE SOLICITED.
quarantines every time an Associate performs, In aid
of tic Society, any work of devotion or charity; s.
?,
timt an Associate assists at the
Triauum oa tht tid ot May and jrdof December; 1. Sunday afternoon many
of these had hope that his hearers, as future laborers
100
n timt an Associate recites Our Fathtr
together with the invocation of St. already enrolled their quotas of ten in that missionary field in
and f} ai{ &
which the
j-nm,.;,Xavier
saintly Cheverus and his associates did
All these Indulgences, both plenary and partial, members each.
?, appiicable to the souls in Purgatory and all havo
Father Lyons will have charge of the such excellent work, might be animated
Deen appro Ted of by his Grace, the Most Reverend
Branch, and to him, on the fourth SunArchbishop.
with a like zeal for bringing souls to

am Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the Association are respectfully requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other
items of interest for the Associates to the Diocesan Director for publication in the
REVIEW. If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, so
that their souls may have the benefit of the prayers of all the members.

NOTICE. Promoters and other persons
whose names are printed in these columns
are apt to get begging letters in behalf of
various objects, from parties outside of the
suggests that no
Archdiocese. Prudenceappeals,
unless they
notice be taken of these
havereceived the usual diocesan approbation.
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themselves.

Father Shinnick, the Association was
presented to the faithful at Marblehead,

and an earnest appeal made for Promoters, who would establish bands. In
response, about thirty ladiesand gentlemen offered their services, and before

day of each month, returns will be made, God.
and from him, every second month,PrA second paper, "Catholic Missions
omoters will receive the usual copies of in China from 1583 to 1735," was then
the Annals.
read by Mr.James Higgins. A passing allusion to the earliest evangelizers of the
Academia of the Association of St. Chinese Empire served as an introduction to a recital of what Father Ricci, the
John's Seminary.
first Jesuit missionary, had to endure
At the regular monthly meeting of the
when, in 1583, he landed at Canton.
Academia, held on Thanksgiving Eve, The author went on
to say that the
Wednesday, Nov. 28, the Rev. Peter J.
courageous Jesuit, after encountering
McCormack read an interesting paper on numerous obstacles,
made his way to
"New England Missions under Bishop Pekin, whither his
fame
as a scholar
Cheverus." By way of introduction, and scientist had preceded him,
and
the author contrasted the state of Cath- where he
became mathematician and
olicity in New England when Father philosopher
to the Emperor. From such
Cheverus landed in Boston a little over a vantage-ground, he
and his associates,
a century ago, with its present flourishwho had arrived in the meantime,
ing condition. He then spoke of the
started out to convert the Chinese. The
saintly missionary's appointment by large
number of converts to Christianity
Bishop Carroll to the care of the Indians
excited the jealousy of the pagan priests,
in Maine, and of his fruitful labors
and a persecution was the result. At
among them during a stay of several
this crisis Father Ricci died, and was
months. Missionary work had in the succeeded by
Rev. Adam Schaal. The
meantime been carried on in MassachuDominicans and Franciscans then ensetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut by
Everything went along
two other zealous priests, the Rev. Dr. tered China.
harmoniously for about two years, when
Matignon and Father Thayer, a convert
the very painful dispute about the idolfrom theProtestant ministry. Later on,
atrous or non-idolatrous nature of the
Bishop Carroll, then well advanced in
honors the Chinese paid to their dead
years, divided the country into five dioand Confucius begat the ecclesiastical
ceses ; and of one of these, Boston, Fa- enquiry
famous in Church history unther Cheverus was made bishop, his see
designation : " Chinese Rights."
der
the
including, territorially, all the New England states. Zealous missionary work The author concluded by emphasizing
the fact that it was the erudition of the
by the Bishop himself and under his di- early
Chinese missionaries which first
rection was pushed among the New Eng- gained the Emperor's favor, and
made
land Catholics, he being assisted by
for them afterwards to win so
possible
it
such able helpers as Fathers Tisseraud,
many souls to Christ.
O'Brien, Brosius and Lariscy ; and not
Both of these papers, combining as
a few Protestants were converted.
Among these were the famous Barber they did the desirable qualities of interfamily, which afterwards gave so many est and instructiveness, were listened to
childrento religion. It was under Bishop with pleasure by the members of the
Cheverus, too, that an Ursuline convent Academia.
At the next regular meeting papers
was established, at first in Boston, but
later on transferred to Charlestown. In will be read by the Rev. Michael Madconclusion the author expressed the den and .Mr. Eugene Feely.
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tttCTURE BOM FREE
TALKS AND TAILS is the title of our handsome new book
for children, lithographed in colors. It contains very little advertising, and is alive with new and catchy picture and verse. To
further introduce Minard's Liniment we will send you with this book
a full size twenty-five-cent bottle for ten cents, coin or stamps, to pay
postage and packing, We make no charge for the Book or Liniment.

I-"*

SEND

TO-DAY.

MINARD'S LINIMENT MFQ. COMPANY, Boston, Mass.
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public-houses was a grievous scandal,
and the action of the magistrates in
connection with it was to be deeply
THE DRINK BILL OF IRELAND. deplored.
Father Finlay, S. J., lectured on
this topic some weeks ago in the TOO MANY PUBLIC HOUSES IN
IRELAND.
rooms of the Dublin Total Abstinence League and Workmen's Club.
We rejoice to see a paper in IreDealing with the drink question in
the Leader, taking a stand
land,
its economic aspect, he said that at
against
liquor and its devotees. In
reopinion
the present time public
a
recent
issue its editor denounces
on
the
fused to direct its censures
the
increase
in liquor licenses, and
absolutely
enormous and
intolerable
:
His
says
Lordship
the Bishop of
and
drink,
yet,
expenditure upon
" is to be congratulated
on his
Galway
testimony
of the
according to the
move
matter.
courageous
in
this
His
prelate,
distinguished American
is rather severeon the Galway
letter
expendiIreland,
that
Archbishop
a ' National' magistrates who created
ture amounted to £12,000,000
year. Agriculture is Ireland's chief or helped to create the new publicindustry, and the annual value of houses in his dioce«e. He protests
the agricultural produce is calcu- against multiplying 'centres of
lated to be £40,000,000. How, then, temptation,' and remarks : ' It is no
asked Father Finlay, could a coun- exaggeration to say that every drinktry living mainly by agriculture shop is a hotbed of such temptaspend £12,000,000 on drink? Figures tions.' Referring to the magistrates
showed that it was done in Ireland, who voted for the new drunkeries
and that in certain households of he said : ' Some of these gentlemen
the country, where the income was pose as blazing patriots, but a gensmall, fully one-third of that income uine patriot is never bound to have
was spent on drink. What was a hand in demoralizing his fellow
true of the household was true of countrymen.'"
The Leader is responsible for the
the great system of national econstatement
that Castlebar, with a
Englishman
spent six
omy. If the
of 3,586, has eighty-four
population
shillings a week on drink, if the
public-houses,
or one saloon to about
Frenchman spent about the same,
every
persons in the
forty-three
and if each consumed more than the
Louisburg,
town.
with a populaaverage Irishman, the latter could
of
has
fifteen
398,
public-houses,
tion
not take that as an excuse for his
one
every
twenty-six
or
to
about
own excessive indulgence, because
persons.
Newport,
populawhose
Englishman
he was poorer than the
tion
had
500,
drink-shops,
is
twenty
or the Frenchman.
The loss to the country arising or one to every twenty-five persons.
from excessive expenditure on drink An increase in thenumber of licenses
was not a loss of money alone, con- has now given this town one publictended the reverend lecturer. There house to about every twenty-three
was also a loss of energy, of efficiency persons. Westport, where the United
and of character to the wealth-pro- Irish League was born, has within
ducers of the country. That was its urban district 4,107 people and
an infinitely greater loss, said seventy-nine public-houses, or one
Father Finlay. The consumers of to about every fifty-two persons.
is needed and needed
strong drink were chiefly men, and Some reform
in
these
Irish towns, and
badly
through their over-indulgence the
like
them which have to bear
strength and vigor of the nation as others
a whole was being undermined. such an incubus of what the Bishop
The destruction of the physical and of Galway well calls " centres of
moral qualities of the nation was a temptation."
great evil, and, worse still, the
destruction was cumulative, because NO MORE BARMAIDS IN CALCUTTA.
the children of a man demoralized
The temperance people of Calby drink imbibed the seeds of that
cutta,
India, some time ago memoearly
their
years.
demoralization in
rialized
the government of Bengal
terrible
misforThat was another
on the evils of allowing women to
tune.
It was hard to have to admit, went act as bartenders in that city. In
the government's secretary
on the speaker, that every indication reply,
said:?
to
pointed
the
in Ireland at present
that the Lieutenantfact that the drink evil is likely to
" 1 am tohassaymade
inquiries in the
Governor
as
become more and more intense
concurs in the
matter,
and
that
he
The
facilities for
time goes by.
in
opinion
expressed
your memorial
were
on
largely
indulgence in drink
representations
other
which
and
publicthe increase. The number of
made to him, that the
been
have
constantly
increasing.
houses was
The bishop of Galway made a seri- employment of barmaids in the
in Calous complaint on the subject the hotels and drinking-saloons
is
to
the
women
injurious
cutta
other day. There were over 23,also
a
cause
of disthemselves,
and
-000 public-houses in Ireland, or an
community.
European
credit
to
the
average of one licensed house for
every 173 inhabitants. If they His Honor has, therefore, decided
deducted from the total population that the practice to which exception
the children under fifteen, the aver- is taken shall be discontinued, and
age would be about one public-house orders have been issued to make it a
for every 123 grown-up'persons in condition in all future licenses for
the country. This multiplication of bars and other drinking places

Temperance.

-

-

December 14, 1901.

MRS. IDA L ROSER,
Grand-Niece of Ex-President James
K. Polk, Writes to Mrs. Pinkham.
Thankful for Health Restored hy Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

Did you ever stop to realize what keen satisfaction one experiences whe»
we find that some kind and helpful thing we have done for some one else has
been sincerely appreciated ! At such times, how truly we understand the expression it is more blessed to give than to receive."

"

Think, therefore, of the pleasure and genuine satisfaction Mrs. Pinkham
experienceswhen such letters come to her as the one from Mrs. JXoser which
we are herewith permitted to publish.
Think what it means to her; it means first, that one more lovely woman
has been relieved from sickness and distress through her assistance ; it means
second that this woman who is cured is so grateful that she wants other
women in the land to know of it; and it means lastly that Mrs. Pinkham's
claims for Eydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound are fully substantiated by testimony of such high character that every woman who reads
this must believe and hope.
To be appreciated is a great pleasure, but to bring peace and happiness to
the suffering is heavenly. Such is the mission of Mrs. Pinkham, and such a'
letter as the following proves her success !

MRS. IDA L. ROSER, 326 E. 18th Aye., Denver, Col.
Grand-niece of ex-Presidcut James K. Polk, and Assistant Grand Secretary of
Colorado, Wyoming, and New Mexico Independent Order
of Good Templars.
6
"Deas. Mrs. Pinkham I have been married for nearly two years,
and so far have not been blessed with a child. I have, however, suffered with a complication of troubles peculiar to women until very re?

cently.
"The value of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was
called to my attention by an intimate friend, whose life had simply been
a torture with inflammation and ulceration,and a few bottles of your
Compound cured her; she can hardly believe it herself today, she enjoys such blessed health. I took four bottles of your; Compound and
consider myself cored. lam once more In fine health and spirits; my
domestic and official duties all seem easy now, for I feel so strong I can
do three times what I used to do. You have a host of friends in 1 >enver, and among the best count, Yours very gratefully, Mrs. Ida L,
Roser, 326 18th Aye., Denver, Col."
?

When a medicine has been successful in restoring to health
bo many 'women whose testimony is so unquestionable, you cannot
well say, without trying it,"I do not believe it will help me." If
you are ill, don't hesitate to get a bottle of Ijydia E. Pinkham**
Vegetable Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn,
Mass., for special advice ?it is free and always helpful.
RBWARD.? We havedeposited with theNational City Bank of Lynn, $5000,
which wili bepaid to.my person whoc&nfind that the above testimonial letter
n°t genuine, or was published before obtaining the writer's special perIS 1
Ifamission.
Lydia \u25a0:. I'inkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
VUUUU

APAAA
IrCIl
I

that no woman shall be employed in all its past and present members
connection with them in any capac- will be present at the party. The
readers of the Review do not need
ity."
?
to be reminded of the work of the
Total
The Hibernian
Abstinence Hibernian Total Abstinence Associa
Association will hold whist party ation. The next meeting of the
on the evening of Dec. 19, in Com- Association will take place in Kathmercial Hall, ti94 Washington street, bone Hall, <>!)4 Washington street,
this city. The tickets are jr> cents on Sunday, Dec. 15, when returns
each, and the Association hopes that for tickets will be made by members.

-
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THE iSAOBEJD REABT BE VIEW..

or girl of nine or ten, and nothing lovelier or more appropriate to
the season can be selected for any
one, young or old.
As a rule, young women do not
give Christmas gifts to their men
acquaintances. If a man has been
particularly kind, the girl shows her
appreciation by inviting him to tea
at her home, or she includes him in
some social entertainment. Very
often a gift from one of his girl
friends is an embarrassment to a
young man rather than a pleasure.
It suggests that he ought to make
some return for which he is not prepared. Rose will be wise if she
confines her Christmas remembrance
of her men friends to pleasant

AmoJO
nugst urselves. boy
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

Rose L. asks for some hints about
Christmas presents. " What would
be suitable for a little girl ? What
may a young lady with propriety
offer a young man? "
Much depends in both cases on
the circumstances. To your niece
or to the daughter of a very intimate
friend you may give anything your
fancy suggests or your purse will
allow. Clothing, toilet articles,
playthings, stretch out into a very
long list. To the little girl in your
Sunday-school class you may give
Christmas cards, calendars, pictures,
bags of candy or books, if you wish Christmas wishes when she meets
to spend so much money. If you them. Of course the particular
give calendars or cards be sure to young man whom one expects to
write a Christmas wish across the marry in the near future is an excorner and sign your name. The ception to the rule. A girl may
little personal touch will enhance give \ her intended anything she
the value of the gift. A girl who has pleases. She will not need any
more time than money has made a hints as to her choice, because she
number of beautiful little calendars will be sure to know, better than
at very small expense. On an ob- anyone else, what he likes.
long sheet of gray cardboard she
Aunt Bride is sure Rose does not
pasted a picture, and underneath a need any information about the
little calendar. Across each corner other side of the question she asks?
she wrote a quotation from the fav- what a girl may accept from a young
orite author of the person for whom man. There is a pretty generalrule
the calendar is intended. Little about it. A nice girl who wishes to
calendars for attaching to cards may keep within the proprieties never
be bought at any of the department accepts anything more costly than a
stores. Copies of the world's most bunch of flowers, a box of candy, a
beautiful pictures may be had at sheet of music or a book from a
prices ranging from one to fifteen man friend. Her relatives and her
cents.
intended husband are not included,
Books are always suitable gifts, of course. If she is offered anything
but one must be careful in their else she must decline, even at therisk
selection. The tastes of the person of hurting the giver's feelings. Of
for whom the gift is intended must course the refusal may be so tactful
be considered. It is always safe to that the young lady will rise much
give a little girl a book of fairy tales higher in the young man's esteem.
or a good collection of poems. Pic- Indeed, she is likely to do that anytures make suitable gifts for every- way, unless her refusal is downright
body. One may give pictures to a rude. Men like to feel that the girls
little girl or to her brother, to a they admire are careful about the
housekeeper, or to the young man attentions they receive. The more
who puzzles Rose. Don't make the a man overrides the little propriemistake of giving your own picture, ties himself, the more he is apt to
however. A girl can not be too admire respect for them in his wocareful about distributing her like- men acquaintances.
nesses. Only her relatives and very
near friends have any right to have Dear Aunt Bride:
Will you please tell me who Mary
her picture. Unless she is engaged Wortley Montagu is, and what there is
to a young man it is wiser not to concerning her art of composition?
M. E. K.
let him have her picture. Of course
Mary
Wortley
Montagu
was
Lady
woman
circumstances alter cases. A
an
born
in
Englishwoman
not
the
last
of thirty may do many things
the
seventeenth
If
decade
of
century.
girl
of twenty.
allowable to the
the maturer woman chooses to pre- She was the friend of Pope, Consent a picture of herself to a man greve, Addison and other literary
friend nobody need criticize. She lights of her time Many of the
is experienced enough probably to letters which have brought her fame
be able to judge the man's character. were written to them after she and
She knows him well enough to be her husband went to Turkey, where
sure that he will not mistake her he was sent as ambassador to the
friendly interest in him for a warmer Porte. As a letter-writer she is
feeling. Except to members of one's said to have no superiors and few
family a framed picture of one's self equals. Her letters are easy, graceis in very poor taste as a gift. If ful and idiomatic, full of descripyou want to be sure not to make a tions of scenes and customs and
mistake,contine your choice to copies people. She was not always kind,
of famous paintings. You can get and she could be sharp and sarcastic.
them at prices ranging from ten Sometimes her letters are a bit
cents up to ten dollars. For a child vulgar, but we must remember that
get pictures of children or animals. in her day people were not as delAny of the beautiful Madonna pic- icate about the subjects they distures will be an inspiration to th cussed as they are now. Lady Mary's
?

letters and life are interesting, but
Aunt Bride would not recommend
either as models for her girls. She
would much prefer to have them
read Robert Louis Stevenson's
letters. They are not only charming as to style, but inspiring as well.
All this about Lady Mary Wortley
Montagu and much more, M. E. K.
might have found in any encyclopedia. It is worth while knowing
where to look for informationof this
kind, j If she has time some afternoon, M. E. K. ought to go to the
nearest public library and spend a
few hours in the reference department. She will see all sorts of encyclopedias and dictionaries. 1 1 In
one she will find biographical
sketches of all the famous literary
people, with bits of their work.
Another will tell her about artists
and pictures. She will find huge
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Sleeplessness Wrecks It, But
Dr. Greene's Nervura is the
Unfailing Help and Cure.

Sleepletsneii drives awaybeauty and shatter!
health. It break! down the strongest and killf
energy. One
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night works
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starved.
I X
Nerves and
blood and muscle and
\
tissue cry out for food.
\ I/I \u25a0
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and Nerve |
J
25a0
remedy is the unfailing I / I /if \uI
help for this condition.
1 a
I
wonders and
I \u25a0
will give her information about It works
17/ I/[ II IV
that right speedily. ,
every subject she can think of. As
Mr*. Martha
IJ
U
Maine,
Vineyard,
Aunt] Bride said before, it is worth New
says:
began
"I was In bad shape when I
to take Dr.
while knowing where to look for Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy. I

volumes containing nothing but
names and their proper pronunciation. The gazetteers will tell her
about cities ; the big encyclopedias

information, and two or three afternoons spent in getting on familiar
terms with reference books will be
far from wasted.
Aunt Bride.

OIIfrish nterest.
THOSE "IRISH WITTICISMS"
WHICH ARE NOT IRISH.
It has been the aim of the Re-

from the beginning to exclude
from its columns the well known
and too sadly common, cheap and
unnatural jokes and stories in which
Irishmen are made to say and do
the most ridiculous things.
We
have always had the greatest dislike
for this class of reading-matter, and
we have endeavored to impress
upon our readers the necessity of
its suppression. It is with great
pleasure that we have found other
papers laboring to the same end.
Some publications, we regret to
say, Catholic in name and Irish in
sympathy, are still so lacking in a
proper sense of the fitness of things,
that the coarse dialect story of Puck
and Judge is often found in the
same issue with glowing editorials
on the greatness of Irish genius, or
something else of that kind. We
are pleased to note that our New
York neighbor, the Gael, is doing
its best to elevate public taste in
this matter. In the prospectus for
1902 of this magazine we find the
following:?
" Alleged Irish ' dialect' and objectionable ' brogue ' find no place
in our pages. Coarse jokes at the
expense of our people are carefully
excluded, and funny stories, in
which Irishmen are made to say
nonsensical and idiotic things, are
not admitted. The frequent and
continued publication in American
newspapers of this kind of rubbish
has done much to make Irishmen
the butt and laughing-stock of other
nationalities, and we are sorry to
view

/'/

// Hff
//. //f
\VA

could not sleep nights, and many times hod to
get up and walk the floor. Ihad no appetite and
what little I did eat soured In a few moments. I
was nervous, weak and trembling, and got up in
the morning more tired than when I went to
bed, and felt all down, ?in fact, could not tee
anything worth living for.
After takingone bottle of Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy, I could sleepall night
and feel rested In the morning, my appetite wal
better, food did not sour, and I felt better all
over. Now when I have taken four bottles I feel
likes new being."
Take courage if you suffer in this way, or
with any chronic trouble of the nerves and

"

blood. The glorious record of Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy is
written In the grateful words of thousands it
has cured. It will cure you. Dr. Greene's
advice Is given free by call or letter. His address ii M Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

see that many Irish newspapers in-

dulge in it."
Many of our Irish societies are
responsible for a great deal of the
caricaturing of the race which we
see. At their entertainments they
allow and encourage the singing of
songs and the recitation of verses or
stories which are insulting. It is
only a very coarse-grained nature,
indeed, that can be amused at these
selections, and think them funny.
We think a better spirit is manifesting itself, however, and we have
hopes we shall live long enough to
see the end of the Irish joke " and
"
the "Irish funny story," so-called.

Simple but not Severe
Sma.ll but Serviceable
these are the striking points of our now
style

:j7B
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THE SACKED HEART HE VIEW

her she performed faithfully; she never
missed the daily Mass or monthly conBY MRS. MEYNELL.
fession ; not a poor cottage in the village
in which she was not known and loved,
Sflie walks?the lady of my delight?
though as yet she only came with smiles
A shepherdess of sheep.
and money and cheery words, instead of
Her flocks are thoughts. She keeps them
tendance and real self-denial. No
personal
white;
ball shortened her prayers, no sport
She guards them from the steep.
hindered her brief daily meditation. The
She feeds them on the fragrant height,
priest knew that beyond all other d; sires
And folds them in for sleep.
that soul sought the Lord; beyond all
She roams maternal hills and bright,
other loves, loved Him; and that she
Dark valleys safe and deep.
strove, though poorly and imperfectly
Into that tender breast at night
and with daily failure, tosubject her will
The chastest stars may peep.
to the higher will of God. To have drawn
She walks?the lady of my delight?
A shepherdessof sheep
the curb too tightly then might have been
to ruin all; the wise priest waited, and,
She holds her little thoughts in sight,
while he waited, he prayed.
Though gay they run and leap.
She is so circumspect and right;
This Christmas Eve on which Jane
She has her soul to keep.
Moore was speeding along the beach
She walks?the lady of my delight?
was the last she would ever spend as a
A shepherdess of sheep.
merry girl in her old home. As a wife,
as a mother, she might come there again,
A CHRISTMAS VIGIL.
but with Epiphany her girlhood's days
must end. Her heart, once given, had
SUSAN
EMERY.
BY
L.
been given wholly, and Henry Everett
was worthy of the gift; but the breaking
there is of endless worth,
" OneOneaimsole-sufficient
of old ties told sorely upon Jane, who allove?
ways made her burdens heavier than
To do Thy will, O God! on earth,
And reign with Thee above.
need be by her constant endeavor to gain
From joys that failed my soul to fill,
her own will and way. Her handsome
From hopes that all beguiled,
face
looked dark and sallow that afterTo changeless rest in Thy dear will,
; the thin, quivering nostrils and
noon
Thy
child."
O Jesus! call
compressed
lips told of a storm in her
Exeter Beach was divided into two
heart.
far
distinct parts by a line of cliff jutting
"I can not understand It," she said
out into Exeter Bay. Below the eastern aloud.
Why must I go away? Surely
and
estate,
face of the cliff lay the Moore
it
to wish to live always in my
right
was
then came the town; but on the west side
old
home
among
my father's people. Why
was an inlet, backed by dense woods, and should God let Henry's
father live and
bounded on the farther extremity by an- live and live
old, and he
ninety
to
be
years
other wall of rock. This was known as
and why
be
mean
and
troublesome?
Lonely Cove, and deserved its title. From
when I
my
young,
should
dear
father
die
sea;
it one looked straight out to the open
needed him? I can not bear to go away.''
anything
intervened,
island
nor
was
no
And then came to her mind words said
visible on shore save the two long arms
to her that very day?few words, but
of frowning rock, the circuit of pine comstrong, out of a wise and loving heart
ing close to the edge of drift-wood that
God asks something from you this
"
and,
of
the
at
the
tide,
the
limit
marked
In the midst of your joy,which
Christmas,
far distance, a solitary house. This had
I believe He will ask from you, in joy or
once been occupied by a man who made
sorrow, all your life long until He gets it.
himself a home apart from every one, and He wants the entire surrender of your
It
he
since
then
lonely
lived;
died as
as
will. I do not know how He will do it,
had been deserted, and was crumbling to bnt I am sure He will never let you alone
haunted.
it
to
be
many
believed
decay, and
till He has gained His end. Make it your
Along this beach, about three o'clock
Christmas prayer that He will teach yon
Jane
Moore
was
Eve,
one Christmas
that His will is better and sweeter than
walking. It was a dull afternoon, with a
anything our wills may crave."
which
chill
in
the
air
lowering sky, and a
She flew faster along the beach, strivforeboded rain rather than snow; but, ing by the very motion to find relief for
cloak
and
furs
of
wrapped in her velvet
the swelling of her heart. "I can not
costly sable, Jane did not heed the bear it," she cried?"to have always to do
weather.
something I do not want to do! I can
Her heart was full to overflowing.
not bear it. Yes, I can, and I will. God
From the first Christmas that she could help me! But I can not understand."
remember to the one previous to his
On, on, faster still, sobs choking her,
death, she had taken that walk with her
blinding her. "I wanted so much
tears
father every Christmas Eve, while he
live and die here. God must have
to
talked with her of the joy of the coming known
it, and what difierence could it
day, sang to her old Christmas carols, make to
Him?"
prepare
her for a holy as
and sought to
"Don't ye! Don't ye, Tom! Ye've no
feast.
He
to
merry
had
tried
be
well as a
right. Ye mustn't, for God's sake." The
father and mother both to his motherless
words in a woman's shrill voice, as of
girl, but his heart ached as he watched one weak with fasting or illness, yet
her self-willed, imperious nature, often
strong for the instant with the strength
only to be curbed by her extreme love for of a great fear or pain, broke in upon
him.
Jane's passion, and coming to herself,
Be patient, my friend," the old priest she found that she was close to the
who knew his solicitude used to say. It
Haunted House. Fear was unknown to
is a very noble nature. Through much
in an Instant she stood within the
her;
failure,
be,
it may
but
suffering and
room.
surely, nevertheless, our Jane will live
Evidently some tramp, poorer than the
a grand life yet for the love of God."
had sought shelter? little better
poorest,
And so James Moore strove to believe
none,
than
alas!? in the wretched place.
and hope, till death closed his eyes when
haggard
A
woman was crouching on a
his daughter was only thirteen years old.
pile of sea-weed and drift-wood, holding
Heiress of enormous wealth, and of a
to
hidden in the ragged
beauty which had been famous in that tightly something
huddled
clothing
her, striving to
about
county for six generations, loving keenly
it
be from the
keep
might
It?whatever
all that was fair, luxurious and intellectman
grasp
desperate,
of
a
half-starved
ual, Jane Moore was one of the most
brilliant women of her day. Dancing who bent over her.
"Gie it to me," he cried. " I tell ye,
and riding, conversation and music she
I'll have it, that I wull, for all ye.
Poll,
pursuit
herself
into
each
by
turn
threw
And
I'll
trample it, and I'll burn it, that I
with the same whole-hearted abandon
No more carrying o' crucifixes for
wull.
ever
characterized
her.
had
Yet
which
we, and I knows on't. Gie us bread and
the priest who had baptized her, and who
say I, and milk for the babby
gave her special, prayerful care and di- butter,
there.
rection, laid seemingly little check upon
Nay, nay, Tom," the woman pleaded.
her. Such religions duties as were given
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Send us the addresses of your friends to whom you wish to
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J XMAS CARD present
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w« will forward you a beautiful Christmas card, on which you
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Benziger Brothers, 36 &
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"It's Christmas Eve. He'll send us summat the night, sure. Wait one night,
Tom."
"Christmas! What's him to we?
Wait! Wait till ye starve and freeze to
death, lass; but I'll not dot, There's no
God nowhere, and no Christmas?it's all a
sham
and there sha'n't be no crucifixes
neither where I bes. Ha! I'se got him
now, and I'll have my own way, lass."
"Stop, man!" Jane stood close beside
him, with Hashing eyes and her proud and
fearless face. "Give me the crucifix,"
she said.
But she met eyes as fearless as her
own, which scanned her from head to
foot. " And who be you? " he asked.
" Jane Moore," she answered, with the
ring that was always in her voice when
she named her father's honored name.
" And what's that to me? " the man exclaimed. " Take's more'n names to save
this." And he shook the crucifix defiantly.
"Stop, stopi" Jane cried. "I will
pay you well to stop."
"Why then, miss?"
Your God died on a cross," Jane answered. " You shall not harm His
crucifix."
" Speak for yourself, miss! Shall not?
My wull's as strong as yours, I'll warrant.
God! There's no God; else why be ye in
velvets and her in rags? That's why I
trample this 'un."
In another moment the crucifix would
have lain beneath his heel; but Jane flung
herself on her knees. All pride was gone;
tears rained from her eyes; she, who had
been used to command and to be obeyed,
pleaded like a beggar, with humble yet
passionate pleading, at the feet of this
beggar and outcast.
" Wait, wait," she cried. "Oh! hear
me. Truly your God was born in a stable
and died upon the cross. He loves you,
and He was as poor as you."
There be no God," the man reiterated
hoarsely. It's easy for the likes o' ye to
talk, all warm and full and comfortable."
Jane wrung her hands. " I can not
explain," she said, \u25a0»' I can not understand.
But it must be that God knows best.
He sent me. Come home with me, and I
will give you food and clothes and
money."
Not I," cried the man defiantly.
I
knows that trick too well, miss. Food
and clothes belike,but a jail too. I'll trust
none. Pay me here."
Jane turned her pocket out.
" I have
nothing with me," she said. *« Will you
not trust me? " But in his hard-set face
she read her answer while she spoke.
Very well," she continued. " Take
a note from me to my steward. He will
pay you."
" Let's see't," was the brief reply.
Hastily she wrote a few words in pencil, and he read them aloud.
Now, miss," he said, " it's not safe
for me to be about town much 'fore dark,
and, what's more, I won't trust ye there
neither. Here yell bide the night through,
if ye means what ye says."
O Tom! " the woman exclaimed,
breaking silence for the first time since
?

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

-

J

.lane spoke, 'twull be a fearful night for
the like o' she."
Let her feel it, then," he retorted.
Wasn't
her Lord she talks on born in the
"
cold and the gloom tonight,' cording to you
and she, lass? Let her try't, say I, and
see what she'll believe come morn "
Like a flash it passed through Jane's
mind that her last midnight Mass among
her own people was taken from her; that,
knowing her uncertain ways, no one
would think of seeking her till it was too
late, any more than her steward, well
used to her impulses, would dream of
questioning a note of hers, no matter
who brought it. Yet with the keen pang
of disappointment a thrill of sweetness
mingled. Was not her Lord indeed born
in the cold and the gloom that night? " I
am quits willing to wait,"she said quietly.
The man went to the door. " Tide's
nigh full," he said, " and night's nigh
here. I'll go my ways. But mark ye,
miss, I'll be waiting 'tother side, to see ye
don't follow. Trust me to wait patient,
till it's too dark for ye to come."
Jane watched him till he had reached
the further line of the cliff; then she
buried her face in her hands.
(conclusion next wbkk.)
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or other renl estate may be found
through me, no matter where located.
Rend description and price and learn my successful
method tor .hiding Imycra. W. M. OSTRANDER,
North American Huilding, Philadelphia, Pa.

CONSTIPATION

INDIGESTION
TORPID LIVER

These are the great emu which afflict threethe present generation. Sufferers from
either one or all of them rat always feel miserable, and sooner or later become chronic Invalids.
useless to themselves and a burden and nuisance to
friends and family. There is one sure, safe and
absolute cure which yon ran test without any expense. Our remedy is Egyptian Regulator Tea, a
trial package of which we will sena you free and
prepaid on request. I*nlesn you find our claims are
true, we must be the loser* by thiß liberal act. Shall
we send you the trial package, and lead you to perfect health and happiness? Address,
THE EGYPTIAN' DRUG CO., New York.
quarters of

Catholic Prayer Books
and Fancy Religious Articles.
Suitable for

Christmas Presents.
Sacred Heart Rings in Gold.
Gold and Silver Chained Rosaries,
Oratory Lamps, Bibles in Fine Bindings,
New Testaments, Fine Medallions,
Mother of Pearl Rosaries.
Finest assortment of Catholic <Joo«l9
New England, and low prices.
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THOS.J. FLYNN&CO.,
16, 18, 20 ESSEX ST., BOSTON.
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from the fire, and continue stirring
till they are firm but not hard. They
should be slightly moist to be perMINCE PIE.
fectly cooked, and are improved by
A subscriber asks that we reprint a teaspoonful of finely chopped
a recipe for mince pie, that we pub- parsley added when they are taken
lished in 1897. We give it here- from the range.
Three pounds of prime beef from
the tenderest part of the round, six
pounds of apples (greenings), one
and one-half pounds of suet, the
juice and grated peel of two oranges
and two lemons, two pounds of
brown sugar, one pint of molasses,
three pints of boiled sweet cider,
three grated nutmegs, one tablespoonful of mace, one and one-half
tablespoonfuls of salt, two table-

spoonfuls each of ginger and allspice, one tablespoonful of cloves,
six tablespoonfuls of cinnamon, onehalf pound of sliced citron, two
pounds ofseedless raisins, two pounds
of large seeded raisins, two pounds
of currants and one glassful of
grape jelly. Steam the meat, or let
it simmer gently until tender, let it
the
cool, and chop it rather fine
?

size of the average pea; chop the
apples to the size of white beans.
Prepare the fruit carefully, mixing
all the dry ingredients thoroughly ;

then add the cider, molasses, lemon
and orange juices. Mix again thoroughly, pack in a large stoneware
jar, cover, and stand in a cool, dry
place. Mince - meat should stand
about three weeks before using, to
ripen and blend the flavors.
In making pies, see to it that
your pastry is of the best. An hour's
baking is none too long for perfect
results.
IT IS BETTER.

Better to wear a calico dress without trimmings, if it be paid for, than
to owe the shopkeeper for the most
elegant silk, cut and trimmed in the
most bewitching manner.
Better to live in a log cabin all
your own, than in a brownstone
mansion belonging to somebody
else.
Better to walk forever than run
into debt for a horse and carriage.
Better to sit by a pine table for
which you paid three dollars ten
years ago, than send home a new
extension black walnut top and
promise to pay for it next week.
Better to use the old cane-seated
chairs and faded two-ply carpet,
than tremble at the bills sent home
from the upholsterer for the most
elegant parlor-set ever made.
Better to meet your business acquaintances with a free "don't-oweyou-a-cent" smile, than to dodge
around the corner to escape a dun.
The most approved formula for
scrambling eggs requires the additwo tabletion of a little milk
spoonfuls to four eggs being the
proper proportion, with a good
pinch of salt. A half tablespoonful
?

of butter is sufficient for this quantity. Add the eggs when the butter bubbles, and cook over a slow
fire, stirring constantly till they begin to set, then take the saucepan
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on the bottom of the feet, and they St. Johns Hospital,
are the worst kind. That is, for the
one who has them. They are the
best kind for the corn doctor. He Messrs. Carleton

gets double rates for uncorning the
bottom of a patient's feet."
A CURE FOR

SMALLPOX.

recommend Father

Some good effects in bedroom
Sister Mary Joseph, of St. Joseph's
curtains are found in those of sheer Orphan Asylum, Philadelphia, says
muslin, plain, with three inch-wide the Catholic Columbian, gives the
tucks running an inch apart the following sure cure for smallpox:
same width back from the ruffle,
One grain sulphate of zinc, one
lengthwise down the curtain. The grain of foxglove, sometimes called
frill of these curtains has an inch digitalis; mix with two teaspoonhem and one tuck of the same width. fuls of water; when thoroughly
Marion.
mixed, add four ounces water. Take
a teaspoonful every hour for twelve
hours."
It was during the epidemic of
1871 in Philadelphia that theremedy
FRIENDS OF THE CORN DOCTOR.
was first introduced by Mother
"If a law could be passed," said a Gonzaga, who was then in charge
well known chiropodist, prohibit- of St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum. It
ing the wearing of any shoe in this is said that she administered the
country except the pattern army remedy at that time with the most
remarkable results. She disclaimed
shoe worn during our Civil War, all
credit for the discovery, as she
the corn doctor's occupation would had received the recipe from Father
be gone. That war was, for the Kendrick, of Germantown. He obtime, the greatest corn eradicator tained it from a French physician,
everknown. I never knew a single who had discovered it during the
prevalence of a smallpox epidemic
case of a soldier in that war who suf- in
Paris. When the prescription
fered from corns a month after he came into the hands of Mother
began wearing his regulation army Gonzaga, she.set to work to give the
shoe, and I was four years a soldier public the benefit of it. Smallpox
in it myself. That shoe seemed was then an epidemic, and as the
news of the remedy became known,
to be made justright for comfort.
thousands of applications were made
The high, narrow French heels for the specific, barrels of which
on women's shoes are the unfailing, were given away. Mother Gonzaga
firm friend of the chiropodist. They made and distributed as much as
are regular and rapid breeders of eighty gallons a day.
corns. No woman can long wear a
pair of shoes equipped with such
heels without inquiring for the corn
doctor. The low, Hat heel never Appropriate Holiday Cifts
came into vogue at the solicitation
ST. ANTHONY IN ART
of the chiropodist. If the rest of AND OTHER SKETCHES. By Mary Y.
author of " With a Pesthe shoe fits the foot, these heels are Nixon-Roulet,
simist in Spain," " A Harp of Many
etc.
Chords,"
12mo,
cloth. Rich cover
the natural enemy of corns, and if
design. Illustrated with a large number
everybody wore them the corn docof reproductions from paintings of the
masters.
The handsomest and most
tor, although having no corns,would
elaborate gift book of the year.
Besides
the title sketch, the volume
have to suffer.
contains the following: The Religious
It is the popular belief that wo- Paintings of Tintoretto. Music's Saintly
Votary. The Angel Painter. Angels in
men are more vain of their feet Art. A Saintly Scholar. Famous " AsThe Painter of Heaven.
than men are, but the chiropodist sumptions."
The Painter of the Virgin.
knows better. Men will insist on /V book that every woman will want to
read:
making their feet look smaller than
PERFECT
THE
WOMAN.
they really are, and for that reason Translated from the French
of Charles dc
Zkphirine
Sainte-Foi. By
N. Brown.
the sharp-toed or toothpick style lOmo,
Handsomely
printed and
cloth.
shoe was the most popular style
bound. Net, ,?1 00.
No woman, after reading the wise counwith men that had ever been de- sels of this little book, will not
to a

"

Medical.

"

"

This Season's New Books

"

signed.
"That style of shoe insured the
corn doctor a living as long as it
lasted, and we saw' it dethroned
with regret. It will come again,
though. Those shoes were particularly good for the corn crop when
they were made of patent leather.
A patent leather shoe of any kind,
for some reason, will call a corn into being much quicker than an ordinary leather shoe will. I suppose
that is because of its lack of elasticity.
"The fellows who do not have
corns are those who wear roomytoed shoes. But the shoes mustn't
be too large. A shoe too large is as
bad for the wearer and as good for
the corn doctor as one that is too
small. An oversized shoe is the one
that originates and cultivates corns

awake

fuller realization of the beauty and dignity of her womanhood. She will understand that woman has a mission to perform, and that in the Christian faith is
found a valuable guide and help in the
accomplishment of this mission.
Ask for them at Booksellers Everywhere.

MARLIER &MMPANY, LTD.
Boston, Mass.
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John's Medicine
Br
8^
as a good remedy
in colds, bronchial troubles, etc. ; also as
a tonic in building up the system.
The ingredients of which it is composed seem to be perfectly safe, and
well worth a trial by all suffering
troubles specified above.
SISTEBS OF CHABITY.
To Carleton & Hovey, Lowell, Mass.
After fifty years of success, Father
John's Medicine is indorsed for its purity and merit by the thousands who
have used it since it was prescribed for
the late Key. Father John O'Brien, of
St. Patrick's Parish, Lowell, Mass., by

an eminent specialist. It contains no
opium, morphine or other poisonous
drugs ?it is pure and wholesome. If
your druggist does not have it, send $1
for a large bottle, express prepaid
Carleton& Hovey, Lowell, Mass.
It is on sale at the following drugstores in Boston and vicinity
F. M. Gardner, 863 Harrison Aye. and
1525 Washington St. ; C. A. Curtis A
Co., Broadway, Cor. E St., South Boston ; Stacy Pharmacy, 4 Thompson
Square, Charlestown; Henry J. Joyce,
Roxbury Crossing; Woodbury & Co.,
Maverick Square, East Boston; M.
O'Donnell & Co., Cambridge, Cor. Willow, Inman Square, Cambridgeport, and
Cambridge, Cor. Sixth St., East Cam?

:

;

bridge W. A. DeMerritt, 735 Huntington Aye.; W. B. Hunt & Co., 707 Washington St.and 005 Massachusetts Aye.,
Cambridgeport.

WRITE

Forbes & Wallace,
Springfield, Mass.,
FOR ANYTHING IN

Dress Goods, Silks,
Flannelettes, Cottons,
Flannels, Fancy Goods,

Draperies, Laces, Gloves, etc.
Write them tor anything you cannot buy
to advantage at your own home.

A. G. PATCH & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fruits, Vegetables and Produce.
An Extensive Variety of

Trees, Evergreens, Wreaths, Etc.,
FOR CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS.

I,
cellarTno.
MARKET,
NEW FANEUIL HALL

BOSTON, MASS.

BUY YOUR CLOTHING NOW

Do you need a new Suit or Overcoat?
Does your wife need a new Cape or Jacket?
Are your children in want of warm Winter Clothing?
Don't Worry if yon haven't the cash to buy them.
Come to us, and we will help you out of thedifficulty.

AS
PAY
\ma/^a
YOU m*^a\
CAN
?

WE GIVE CREDIT

We Charge No Extra for the

Accommodation.

WASHINGTON CREDIT CO.,
open

evenings.

503

W

'

WaBh ngton Street-KfV^
*#**»»
Opp.
R. H. White Co.

380

I'LIE BACKED KEAli'l

OLD-TIME PUNISHMENT FOR
SWEARING.
An esteemed contemporary, the New
Zealand lablet, gives some interesting
information on the subject of swearing
and the laws which have been made
from time to time to stop the bad habit.
It says : "Civil and ecclesiastical lawhas
scored considerably in the long tug-ofwar with profanity. But every inch of
ground has been desperately contested.
Some of the legislation on the subject in
Christian times was, in all reason, sufficiently drastic. Justinian made a certain
current oath of his time
now happily
forgotten
punishable by death. By
statutes passed in Scotland under
Donald VI. and Kenneth 11., swearers
were liable to have their tongues cut
out. An edict of Philip 11. of France
made the penalty drowningin the Seine.
The Council of Constantinople passed
a sentence of excommunication against
the swearers of heathen oaths. In the
Scottish Parliament an act was passed in
1551?supplemented by the acts of 1567
and 1581?which made swearing punishable by banishment or imprisonment for
a year. Legislation against the habit of
italicising speech soon crossed the border. In 1606 an act was passed in England imposing a penalty of £10 on actors
who used profanely the nameß of any of
the three divine Persons. Owing to the
exuberant verbosity (or ' sagging,') of
some actors in his ' Magnetic Lady,'
' rare Ben Johnson ' was within an inch
of a prosecution under this act, and was
called out of his sick-bed and received
an unmerciful ear-wigging from the
Master of the Revels. In March, 1649,
quartermaster Boutholmy was courtmartialed, found guilty of swearing, and
condemned to have his sword broken
over his head, his tongue bored through
with a red-hot poker or other iron of
someequally effective sort?and to be dismissedfrom the service. In thefollowing
year (1650)
according to Whitelock's
' Memorials '?a dragoon had his tongue
branded with a red-hot iron for a similar
offence, and in 1649 an act passed by the
Parliament of Scotland made the offence
of cursing a parent punishable by
death."

and hitherto religion alone has found
means to supply that want. Even to
one no longer imbued with dogmatic
faith the appeal is far from mute. It
draws one away from the dense, sobertinted, absorbing preoccupation of the
present hour to lift one for a moment
into an atmosphere of beauty and
serenity."
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Borden's Condensed Milk Go, New York

Voice in Telephone.? Are you 55 ?
Faib Listkneb.? How rude you are to
ask a lady her age !

?

%Ai,'E<^

CONDENSED MIL*

Small Johnny had been ill for several
weeks, when one day an aunt from a
distance came to visit the family. "Why,
Aunt Hannah.? Oh, I know what I Johnny," she exclaimed, " how thin
know. I don't tell all I hear.
you are ; you have been sick? "
Uncle David.? Well, you are not to
" Yes'm," replied the little fellow, " I
be blamed for that, Hannah ; I reckon had the brain fever, and right in my
you do the best you can.
head, too, the very worst place I could
have had it."
Downer.? lam glad it is good form
Wipe.? There's a burglar down in the
not to wear a watch with a dress-suit.
cellar, Henry.
Upper.? Why ?
Husband.? Well, my dear, we ought
Downer.? Because I never have my
to
be thankful that we are upstairs.
watch and dress-suit at the same time.
Wipe.? But he'll come up here.
Husband.? Then we'llgo down in the
Customer.? Are these shoes too far
cellar, my dear. Surely a ten-room house
gone to repair ?
Shoemaker.? No, indeed. I think a ought to be big enough to hold three
new pair of uppers, with soles and heels, people without crowding.
will make them all right. The laces are
A Scottish laird invited an English
good.
friend for some fishing. The Englishman
A butter merchant felt that he had hooked a fine salmon, and in his excitegiven his wares the strongest possible ment slipped and fell into the river. The
recommendation when he hung this keeper, seeing he was no swimmer, was
placard on a tub of butter " Superior about to drag him ashore, when tht
butter, 40 cents per pound. Nobody can laird called out: " What are ye aboot,
Donald? Get haud o' the rod and look
touch it."
to the fish. My friend can bide a wee,
" No, I won't give you a piece of my but the fish winna ! "
apple," snapped his sister.
Many
who are compelled to
" And who was it,"the boy inquired, travel onpersons
street-cars so crowded that they
reproachfully, " that spoiled the piano
so you didn't have to practice for a have to stand, will sympathize with the
Chicago man who finally decided to
w«ek ? "
make a determined protest.
The Dressmakers' Association is goHe called at the office one day, and
ing to have a social session tomorrow expressed his sentiments in plain and
night. What would you suggest as revigorous terms.
freshments? "
"Who are you, that you come here
" Why er why not have flannel and talk to us like that? " asked one of
cakes and cambric tea? "
the officers of the corporation. "Are
you a stockholder? "
There goes a man with a very interNo, sir ! " he thundered. " I'm one
MONTMARTRE.
esting history," said the clerk in the
of the strap-holders ! "
book store.
An Italian writer, not at all in sym" You don't say ? inquired the cus" Well, madam," says the head of
pathy with the object for which it was
tomer. " How do you know ? "
the house, who has apparently got out of
erected, thus describes the great church
I just sold it to him."
which crowns Montmartre, in Paris :?
package*
" Montmartre I At the very outset the " Please, I want five cents' worth of These trade-mark crisscross lines on everyFor
stranger, moving about the most densely
er er
I want er ?er ?"
UtW I kllVrDUUfl DYSPEPSIA.
crowded city in the world, whether he
you
forgotten what you came SPECIAL
Have
"
FLOUR.
be a wanderer amid the stress and stir for ? "
K. C. WHOLVWj/KAT FLOUR.
of the central thoroughfares or a stroller
Yes, that's what I want."
Unlike all otWr \/ds\ Ask Grocers.
through the quietude of the new quar"What?"
For bgpk
write
ters, can not, in the opening of a street
Camphor."
Farwell & Rhin«.WateNown,N.Y.,tJ.S.A.
"
or at some unexpected turn, avoid conA teacher was explaining to a little
fronting a wondrous sight. Above the
closely-packed dark houses, huddled girl how the trees developed their foliage
away like flocks in endless succession, in the springtime. " Ah, yeV said
uplooms a white sanctuary, reminding the little miss, " I understand ; they
452 MAIN STREET.
one of the sort that crown subalpine keep their summer clothes in their
Worcester.
heights. To him who, on the grand trunks."
INCORPORATED
MAY 15,1864
boulevards, smitten with the fever of
Deposits put npon interest on the flrst
" Your daughter's voice," said the day
that demoniac rush, submerged in the professor,
" really has a fine timbre." ber. o! February, May, August and Noven.
monotonous sea of a crowd where each
There," said Mrs. Kocksley, " I
BANK HOUES: S to 4: Saturday, 8 to 1 and
"
individual elbows his lonely way, indif- always knew
S. B. HKYWOOD, President.
it. I've told my husband 6 to 8.
C. M. BENT, Treasurer
every
ferent to
other individual, and ever since the day Adeline was born
at last, dazed and worn out from minthat she tookafter him. He was in the
gling in the most exaggerated exciteCHAS. STRATTON & SON
lumber business when we got married."
ment of modern life, glances northward
Dealers in
far down some byway, the vision parAnything new or fresh this morn"
takes of the miraculous always en- ing ? a reporter asked in the police"
shrouded in Borne indescribable opaline station.
veil, the church appears as though sus" Yes," said the sergeant.
77 Leverett St., Boston.
pended above the houses like a tranquil
"What is it?" said the reporter,
Lowest Prices for Bolid Goods.
benediction. And on a day when a whipping out his note-book.
yearning for stillness and forgetfulness
" That paint you are leaning against"
The Savin? in Boston.
urges you to flee from the pandemonium,
you direct your steps, like the pilgrims
It
is
admitted that Boston is the best
Uncle Jethro.? There ain't no sense
hastening from all parts of France,
city in the country in which to buy anyin dictionaries, nohow.
thing pertaining to music. This is true of
towards the Bacre Creur.
Edgar.? How do you arrive at that
and musical furniture in general,
"A building on a height (which, as it conclusion,
t is especially true of piano chairs, and
?
Uncle
Jethro
the best place in Boston to procure these
were, should be an aspiration towards
Uncle Jethro.? They spell " hoss " chairs is at the Paine Furniture Warethe ideal for this city teeming with with an r
on Canal Street. They have a splenand leave it out when rooms
did Christmas stock on exhibition this
humanity and its passions) was needed, they come"to " horsepital."
week.
"
?

December 14, 1901.
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bed on the wrong side, what have you
"
got for breakfast this morning ? Boiled
eggs, eh? Seems to me you never have

anything but boiled eggs. Boiled Erebus
And what else, madam, may I

!

ask?"
" Mutton-chops, my dear," says the
wife, timidly.

" Mutton-chops ! " echoes the husband, bursting into a peal of sardonic
laughter?" mutton-chops 1 I could have
guessed it. By the living Jingo, madam,
if ever I eat another meal inside of this
house
" And, jamming on his hat
and slamming the door, the aggrieved
man bounds down the stairs and betakes
himself to the restaurant.
" What'll you have, sir ? says
waiter, politely, handing him" the billthe
of
fare.
Ah," says the guest, having glanced
overit, "letme see. Bring me two boiled
eggs and a mutton-chop !
"

"

Deafness Can Not Be Cured

by local applications, as they can not
reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There
la
only one way to cure Deafness, and
that
is
by constitutional remedies.
Deafness
Is
caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
when it Is entirely closed Deafness is theand
result, and unless the inflammation can be

taken out and this tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; ninecases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an Inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
can not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure,
Send for circulars, free
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
\u25a0W Sold by Druggists, 76c.
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16,600 FRANCS AT PARIS
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People's Savings Bank
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Cold! I

tl'dna-Larocha flvej strength to the nerves and
\u25a0 rnii-les aids digestion, purine, »?d e?
rlc he. the
aaa bloods aad builds up the entire
system.

Paris: 22 Rue Drouot.
\u25a0 Now York iE. Fou.? era & Co., 30 N. William St.
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Meneely Bell Company,
/SV
22.2* *26
VCR ST. .# 177
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BROADWAY,

r NCWYORK.
TROY. N. Y.
Manufactura Suparior
CHURCH. CHIME.SCHOOL OTHrn
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\\ hfn overworked, the. nerves become nnstnin(f,
\u25a0 and a weakened condition of the. body is the result;
\u25a0 then the energies are relaxed and attacks of
\u25a0 Stomach Troubles Typhoid and Malarial Feyera

.
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RflQTny <JUEENBTOWN
OUO I UII LIVERPOOL

Fast Mail and Passenger Service

SS. New England sails Jan. 2,1902.
REDUCED RATES NOW IN FORCE.
Saloon. $50 upwards ; 2nd Saloon, $40; Third
Class at Low Rates.

Portland (Me.), Unrpool Sarrloe.
Steamers sailing Saturdays.

Saloon, (60; 2nd Cabin, $34, Third Class, ttt.
Company's Office, 77 State street.
RICIUBDI, MILLS
CO., Han't Aft

*

